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1. Background and Justification
AGRICULTURE is a science, art, practice and business of cultivating soil, producing
crops, and raising livestock; farming. The history of agriculture dates back thousands of
years, and its development has been driven and defined by greatly different climates,
cultures, and technologies. However, all farming generally relies on techniques to
expand and maintain the lands suitable for raising domesticated species. Agriculture is
the only culture on the earth which doesn’t have an alternative.

There was a major breakthrough in agriculture production in the beginning of
20th century with the introduction of high yielding varieties and innovation of hybrids.
Since last decade in many of the crops the yields are stagnated and need high thorough
input to maintain sustainability. Agriculture production is not cop off with world
population increase. This emphasizes maximization of production per unit area through
multiple cropping, precision farming and quality inputs are very important and seed is
the most vital input since the use of improved crop varieties has a pivotal role in
achieving higher agricultural productivity which ensures food/nutrition security.

In broad sense, seed is a material which is used for planting or regeneration purpose.
However, from the seed technological point of view seed may be sexually produced
matured ovule consisting of an intact embryo, endosperm and or cotyledon with
protective covering (seed coat). It also refers to propagating materials of healthy
seedlings, tuber, bulbs, rhizome, roots, cuttings, setts, slips, all types of grafts and
vegetatively propagating materials used for production purpose.

Thus seed is the most vital and crucial input for crop production, one of the ways to
increase the productivity without adding appreciably to the extent of land now under
cultivation by planting quality seed. Hence, required efforts on seed technology research
are necessary in order to ensure supply of good quality seed to the farmers. Our efforts to
increase the production, processing, storage and marketing of quality seeds has to be
increased to meet the ever-increasing demand for quality seed.
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1.2 Seed and Crop Yield/Food Security
Seed can become an important agricultural input only when quality seed of the right
variety are made available to farmers. It should be noted that quality seeds have been the
carrier of technology since it is the genetic potential of the seed which sets limits of
productivity to be realized in a given cropping system. If the seed used happens to be of
poor quality and low genetic potential, then the yield levels that may be realized by the
farmer will be low irrespective of the management practices in place.

Food and seed security are inseparably linked. Whenever food security is threatened,
seed security will also be under question. The majority of the smallholder farmers
traditionally use grain from their previous harvest for planting during the following
season. However, in time of food shortage caused by drought or other disaster, farmers
are compelled to consume whatever saved for planting. This results in ever deteriorating
situation of seed and food shortage and stagnation or decline of agricultural production
and productivity.

Reduction in grain yield is not the only component that is adversely affected by the use
of poor quality seed. Low quality seeds can be responsible for the spread of diseases, and
eventually deteriorate the value of the produce and contribute to the buildup of the
pathogens that will result in disease epidemics.

Growers, traders, governmental and nongovernmental agencies store seed for varied
periods, according to the nature of the commodity and its use pattern. During storage,
seed is liable to be damaged by various factors viz., insects, rats, mites, microbes,
moisture etc. It is not the availability of seed that matters but soundness and viability are
the prime pre-requisites to grow normal plants. As a result, a thorough knowledge of
factors affecting the quality of stored products is required to control the environment and
minimize the magnitude of deterioration.

It has been widely demonstrated by seed scientists and recognized by the development
agencies as well as farmers that seed is the cheapest and the most vital input in
agricultural production. This fact has resulted in consciousness about seed quality in
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modern agricultural program all over the world. The assessment of seed quality has
attracted increasing attention from the seed industry, seed growers and the farmers.
Quality assessment of seed is vital and the result of the same will have a significant
impact on improving crop performance and thereby increasing the agricultural
production. The role of trained human power in this regard is enormous.

1.3 Conditions Motivating the Programme to Launch
Cognizant of the crucial role that improved seed can play, in promoting production,
productivity and achieving food self-sufficiency, due attention has been given to both
formal and informal seed multiplication and dissemination scheme since 2005 by Bahir
Dar University mainly after launching of ISSD project in 2008/9. Through the years, the
University learnt that the amount of seed produced by partners of ISSD: (LSB’s), Seed
Enterprises (ESE and ASE) and farmers, still it is below the bare minimum required to
meet the demand of farmers in type, quantity and quality of seed desired.

The prevalent chronic shortage of quality seed can only be alleviated through systematic
production, processing and marketing of quality seed by governmental and
nongovernmental organizations, private sectors and farmers. In addition to this, proper
handling and storage of seed will have a decisive role in provision of this vital farm
input; seed. The production of quality seed, above all, will depend on the availability of
trained human power to grow, harvest, process, bag, label and market quality seed, and
to train farmers to produce, process, handle and market seeds. In addition to this, the
need for trained human power to assess the demands and needs of farmers and growers
when it comes to quality seed, and to conduct research, as the case may be, in the areas
of seed science, technology and seed business cannot be disputed. Hence, Ethiopia
desires for and deserves to have adequate number of persons trained at M. Sc. level to
serve the nation as seed producers and marketers, trainers, researchers and instructors in
universities and colleges in the areas of seed science and technology, seed system and
seed business.
As one of the universities of the country offering tertiary level of trainings on various
fields of agriculture, Bahir Dar University is also responsible for the production of
enough agricultural professionals including Seed Science and Technology experts. Apart
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from having strong training capacity, Bahir Dar University is particularly suitable for
high level trainings on agriculture in general and on Seed Science and Technology in
particular since it is situated in the midst of agrarian region and of crop production and
diversity contributing more than 30% of the national crop production. The results of the
need assessment survey carried out in 2014 also proved this fact. During the need
assessment survey, governmental and non governmental organizations like MoA, BoA,
EARI, ARARI, HU, Hawassa university, BDU, ATA and other organizations and
extension offices, private crop farms involved in agriculture expressed their need for
more seed science and technologists expertise than other crop professionals. These
institutions also wanted to upgrade further their junior plant scientists through providing
M.Sc. training opportunities.

Technically starting M.Sc. Studies in seed science and technology at the current status of
Bahir Dar University is also more feasible than any other agricultural fields. Hence,
starting of M.Sc. study program in seed science and technology at Bahir Dar University
is not only timely, rather it is relatively delayed compared with that of some others
started some years ago. In cognizance of this fact, the Department of Plant Sciences of
Bahir Dar University has devised this program to produce enough number of well trained
and qualified personnel in seed science and technology both in regular, extension and
summer programs.

To attain food security and boost foreign exchange, there is a very urgent need from the
country for increasing production and productivity of both food and cash crops through
quality seed production of extensive generation, dissemination and adoption of improved
technologies against respective constraints. The program is developed in response to the
country’s need to increase crop production and productivity, and thereby to improve the
livelihood of its people in particular and to attain food security, as well as, to boost
foreign exchange of the country at large. The program seeks to produce competent
professionals who will be playing a key role in the processes of technology generation,
dissemination and adoption which are eventually resulted in the increase of crops
production and productivity of the country with properly conserved/developed natural
resource bases. Hence, the program seeks to produce such competent professionals who
are equipped with both academic and practical knowledge and skills in seed science and
technology, seed business management, seed system policy and regulation, seed
4 Department of Plant Sciences
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production and management, as well as, conducting various research and extension
activities which can contribute for the region’s and the country’s food security and
development program.
2. Methodology
2.1. Need Assessment
A study team was organized from different institutions convene ISSD, Bahir Dar
University curriculum department, and CAESC. The assessment was contacted in
Federal and regional agriculture bureau, Federal and regional research institutes,
Universities, seed companies and seed quality regulatory body at federal and regional
levels. Contacts were made with officials, heads, directors and managers of the sample
governmental and nongovernmental organizations to get basic information about the
study concerned. Interview was made using the structured and semi structured
questionnaires with the respondents of the organizations. Data was collected through
face-to-face interviews using a structured questionnaire, observations, and focus group
discussion with respondents sample organizations.

Information sought to justify the initiation of the intended programme had been collected
from different institutions, organizations and ministries through official visits made to
the same. Course catalogues of universities abroad were collected through internet
browsing. The course catalogues were consulted to learn how the courses were arranged
and organized for M. Sc. Programme (s) in seed science and technology at different
universities; like Haramaya. At the same time, efforts were underway to assess and
evaluate whether those institutions, organizations, and ministries involved in seed
production, distribution and marketing ever-needed individuals trained at M. Sc. level to
effectively and efficiently run the business of seed production, processing, marketing and
distribution. The assessment and evaluation were made through round table discussions
with the officials of government

institutions, organizations, and ministries,

nongovernmental organizations and private sector in seed business.

The purpose of the visit to the different institutions and organizations was to know
whether there ever existed a need for highly qualified persons in the area of
specialization under question. In addition to this, it was the intention of the team to
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obtain opinions, suggestions and recommendations on the very idea of initialing an M.
Sc. programme in seed science and technology, their requirements when it comes to
course composition and distribution, graduate profile, and market for the graduates and
the graduates future career.
Generally, a total of 24 organizations that directly involved in seed science and
technology, and related activities were included in the survey. Out of the total sample
organizations, 20 governmental and 4 non-governmental organizations were included in
the study.
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Table 1. List of surveyed organizations
No

Organization

1

Ministry of Agriculture

2

MoA State Ministry for Agricultural Inputs

3

Ethiopia Seed Enterprise

4

Ethiopian institute of Agricultural Research

5

Oromiya Agricultural Research Institute (OARI)

6

Oromiya Bureau of Agriculture

7

SNNPRS Agricultural Research Institute

8

SNNPRS Bureau of Agriculture

9

SNNPRS seed enterprise

10

Oromiya seed enterprise

11

Amhara seed enterprise

12

Hawas University

13

Haremaya university

14

Amhara Region Agricultural Institution (ARARI)

15

Adet Agricultural research center

16

Serinka Agricultural research center

17

Gondar university

18

Bahir Dar University

19

Gonder seed laboratory

20

Amhara region seed quality regulatory authority,

21

Private seed companies (Ayehu)

22

Private seed companies (Yimam)

23

Private seed companies (Ethioagriceft,)

24

Almuni

As a whole the need assessment data was collected from a total of 100 respondents of
sample organization.
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2.2. The Scope of Need Assessment

The study is targeted in governmental organization like regional, federal government
involved in seed science and technology related activities at all levels such as University
BoA, MoA, agricultural research and seed companies.
2.2. Assessment Findings
As indicated above, 24 institutions, organizations and ministries were visited. The round
table discussions and need assessments were focused on relevance of the programme,
programme structure and course composition, balance among courses, graduate profile,
and job opportunity (market) for the graduates.
2.3. Relevance of the Study
The comments and views of representatives of institutes, bureaus and ministries visited
with regard to the relevance of the envisaged graduate programme in “Seed Science and
Technology” were very high. In view of the ever increasing population pressure, the
demand for food and other basic needs are increasing time after time. Hence, the need for
quality seed to increase productivity becomes higher and higher. However, the
absence/limited number of qualified personnel in seed science and technology, the
presence of only one institution, which can not able to provide the required number of
personnel’s in such highly demanded area of specialization at any level, ISSD initiation
to launch such a programme in the country was acknowledged and received appreciation;
believed to be a noble piece of work to bring the long awaited training programme into
reality by the institutes, bureaus and ministries visited. The initiative taken by Bahir Dar
University to launch this programme had been considered, by all stakeholders visited, as
breaking news.
2.4. Job Opportunity
According to the discussions made with the stakeholders, and as per their opinions there
would be many opportunities of employment for the graduates will be higher in the years
to come. During the discussions, it was learnt that there still existed chronic shortage of
qualified personnel in the areas of seed science and technology; further the programme
will include seed policy and strategy, seed system, seed management and marketing
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courses and are some of the novel ideas gained from the discussions we made with the
stockholders during surveying.

Table 2. Trained manpower requirement of regions/organizations in the coming five
years:
Areas Service Sought
Region/Organization
Teaching
Research
Bureau
At Zone Level
Amhara Region

0

14

3

52

EIAR

0

20

0

0

Ethiopia Seed Enterprise

0

0

3

12

MoA, Inputs

0

0

4

0

Oromiya Region

0

13

4

69

Seed Suppliers

0

0

0

17

Southern Region

0

4

3

21

Universities

9

0

0

0

Total

9

51

17

171

Grand Total

248

It was noted that the seed sector has been suffering from shortage of trained manpower.
It was also mentioned that people with limited training and experience were running seed
related activities. In light of the increasing involvement of private sector in seed
production, processing and marketing, investment is expected to increase thereby
creating more and more job for graduates from the programme.

The seed sector being an attractive and promising business, it was also noted by the
stakeholders that such professionals could initiate their own production, processing and
marketing enterprise provided that they have the proper and all rounded training during
their stay at Bahir Dar University. During the course discussion, it was noted that the
University should be systematic and strategic when it comes to training and job
opportunity. It was recommended that the University should keep itself abreast with
demand, desires and national needs so that new curricula could be developed to address
the need of stakeholders, and make sure that the graduates secure jobs and render the
desired services.
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3. Program Objectives

The objectives of M.Sc. program in Seed Science and Technology are to:


Produce well qualified and competent graduates having strong theoretical
knowledge, practical skills and attitude to undertake training, research and
extension/service in Seed Science and Technology, which can plan a significant
role to make the seed sector vibrant and pluralistic



Generate technologies and knowledge in different fields of Seed Science to
improve the production and management of crops so as to enhance crop
productivity in the country through problem oriented and demand driven
research.



Collaborate with national and international academic and research institutes for
training and research



Build database about Seed science through research works for efficient use by
various stakeholders



Produce competent professional in the field of Seed Science and Technology.



Generate, demonstrate and promote seed related technologies that contribute to
national food security and also increase the country’s economy.

4. Graduate Profile

Graduates of the Seed Science and Technology programme will have the skill and
knowledge to perform the following:
a. Produce pure, healthy and certified seeds;
b. Maintenance and preservation of seed;
c. Conduct Seed quality assessment and certification;
d. Develop seed testing guidelines and standardize seed certification procedures
at regional and Federal levels;
e. Conduct seed quality evaluation and enhancement;
f. Seed field inspection, follow up implementation of recommended agronomic
package, internal seed quality control;
g. Identify problems associated with pre-and-post-harvest handling of seeds and
seek lasting and economical ways and means to alleviate the problem;
10 Department of Plant Sciences
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h. Prepare seed proclamation, regulation and directives, draft quality standard,
follow up seed quality
i. In collaboration with seed producer and user, develop regional and national
seed system and programme to ensure time provision of quality seeds;
j. Support seed production and distribution, conduct seed demand assessment,
and train seed producers
k. Develop and implement seed and seed related projects;
l. Plan, implement, monitor, and evaluate seed business to make seed system
sustainable at all levels;
m. Teach courses related to seed science and technology, conduct client orient
and demand driven research, and extended the finding to potential users;
n. Design and conduct short-term trainings in seed science and technology; and
o. Manage seed producing farms, enterprises, distribution systems, etc.
5. Academic Requirements
5.1 Admission Requirements
Applicants should have Bachelor of Science degree in plant sciences, crop production
and protection, horticulture, biology, forestry, and plant genetics or other related sciences
or an equivalent degree from an accredited university. Prior to registration, applicants
must take and pass the entrance qualification examination. Candidates requesting for
admission from fields other than plant sciences, crop production and protection,
horticulture, biology, forestry, and plant genetics may be required to take bridge courses
to compensate for the deficiencies as per the recommendation of the Department
Graduate Council and the College.

5.2 Duration of the study

This M.Sc. study program in Seed Science and Technology is a two years program. First
year is for course works, while second year is for thesis research work, manuscript write
up and defense.
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5.3 Graduation requirements
To be eligible for graduation, candidates must fulfill the following requirements:


Thirty credit hours or 120 CP of course work, with no “D” grade in any course
taken as well as not more than one “C”;



Passing grade “P”, with no “F” grade, for any additional courses taken to
compensate deficiencies;



Six credit hours of research work on which a thesis must be written;



Letter of testimony from the supervisory committee;



Successful defense of thesis;



A Minimum Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) of 3.00; and



Submission of the final thesis manuscript approved by examination board.

5.4 Medium of instruction

The medium of instruction for the program is ENGLISH
6. Degree Nomenclature
The degreed conferred on successful candidates will be called in English: THE
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE (M.Sc.) IN “SEED SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY”; in Amharic’’ የሳይንስ ማስተር ዲግሪ በዘር ሳይንስና ቴክኖሎጂ‘’
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7. Course Delivery Methods
A combination of various active learning methods will be employed. For the trainees
better understanding of student’s learning, behavior and their problems in school
settings, social problems in the community and work places, the program will mainly
become school community based and different practice based approaches and research,
seminar, workshop and project works will be exercised. Classroom lessons will be
presented in a way that will make students more active and participative. Collaborative
learning will be highly favored. Besides, more emphasis will be given project works.
Moreover, Independent learning will be encouraged by giving students reading
assignments and independent tasks and making them reflect on their understandings.
8. Assessment and Evaluation
8.1 Mode of assessment
The progress of M.Sc. students is assessed regularly and formally by the Department of Plant
Sciences. The assessments focus on both completion of coursework and development of
professional skills in formulating scientific research proposals and writing scientific research

paper through the following methods.
1. Course work
a. Term paper assignments
b. Seminars
c. Reading assignments
d. Final-exam
2. Practical courses


Laboratory reports /field reports

3. Thesis, seminars and reports presentation
a. Quality of paper presented
b. Ways of presentation
c. Defending material presented
d. Confidence of the presenter
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8.2 Grading System
Grading is carried out by fixed scale grading system based on the legislation of Bahir
Dar University.
9. Assignment of Module and Course Codes

The module code will have four alphabets of the program’s abbreviations as “Sstc” plus capital
M to indicating the module and four digit numbers, where the first number indicates year of
module offering while the second two-numbers (01, 02, 03, 04, 05) indicates module number and
the last fourth number indicates whether the module is core (1), supplementary (2) or
general/common (3). The course code will have four alphabets and four digit numbers. The four
alphabets code indicates the name of the program in capital letter, i.e. all courses designed by
program are coded as “Sstc” indicates Seed Science and Technology. The four digit numbers for
courses indicating year of course offering with the first one, while the middle two numbers
indicate module code number in the program (01, 02, 03, 04, 05) and the last number indicates
order of the course within the module.
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10. List of Modules, Courses and their Status
Module 01 (SstcM6011): Experimental Design and Data Management
Course Title
Advanced Biometrics and Statistical Software
Applications

Course Code

Status

CrHr

Sstc6011

Compulsory

3 (2+3)

Total

Total Hours
L

L/P

T

HS

32

27

54

49

3

CP/ECTS

6/162
6

Module 02 (SstcM6021): Seed Production Module
Course Title

Course Code

Status

CrHr

Advanced Seed Physiology

Sstc6021

Compulsory

Crop Improvement and Biotechnology

Sstc6022

Advanced Soil Fertility Management

Total Hours
L/P

3 (2+3)

32

81

49

6/162

Compulsory

3 (2+3)

32

81

49

6/162

Sstc6023

Elective

2 (1+3)

16

81

38

5/135

Climate Change and Modeling

Sstc6024

Elective

2 (1+3)

16

54

38

5/135

Seed Production and Management

Sstc6025

Compulsory

4 (3+3)

48

81

60

7/189

Total
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T

27

HS

CP/ECTS

L

24/29
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Module 03 (SstcM6031): Seed Handling and Processing
Total Hours
Course Title

Course Code

Status

CrHr

CP/ECTS
L

L/P

T

HS

Principles of Seed Inspection and Certification

Sstc6031

Compulsory

2 (1+3)

16

81

38

5/135

Seed Health

Sstc6032

Compulsory

4 (3+3)

48

81

60

7/189

Seed Processing and Post Harvest Handling

Sstc6033

Compulsory

2 (1+3)

16

81

38

5/135

Total

8

17

Module 04 (SstcM6041): Seed Business Management
Total Hours

Course Title

Course Code

Status

CrHr

Seed System

Sstc6041

Compulsory

2 (2+0)

32

76

4/108

Seed Policy and Regulation

Sstc6042

Compulsory

2 (2+0)

32

76

4/108

Seed Marketing

Sstc6043

Compulsory

2 (2+0)

32

103

5/135

Total

16 Department of Plant Sciences

6

L

L/P

T

HS

CP/ECTS
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Module 05 (SstcM6051):

Research in Seed Science and Technology

Course Title

Course Code

Status

CrHr

Current topics in Seed Science and Technology

Sstc7051

Compulsory

M.Sc. Thesis in Seed Science and Technology

Sstc7052

Compulsory

Total

17 Department of Plant Sciences

Total Hours
L/P

CP/ECTS

T

HS

1 (0+3)

27

81

6

454

1058 56/1512

7

L

4/108

60
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10.1 Regular program
Year 1 Semester 1
Module

Course Title

01

Advanced Biometrics and
Applications
Advanced Seed Physiology

Course
Code
Statistical

02
Crop Improvement and Biotechnology
03

Principles of Seed Inspection and Certification

CrHr

Software

CP

No of
Delivery
weeks

Duration

6
SSTC 6011

3 (2+3)

SSTC 6021

3 (2+3)

6

SSTC 6022

3 (2+3)

6

SSTC 6031

2 (1+3)

5

4 (3+3)
15

7
30

Seed Health
Total
Year 1 Semester 2
Module
02

03

Advanced Soil Fertility Management(E)*

Course
Code
Sstc6023

Climate Change and Modeling (E)*

Sstc6024

2 (1+3)

5

Seed Production and Management

Sstc6025

4 (3+3)

7

Seed Processing and Post Harvest Handling

Sstc6033

Seed System

Sstc6041

2 (2+0)
2 (2+0)

Course Title

18 Department of Plant Sciences

CrHr

CP

2 (1+3)

5

No of
Delivery
weeks

Duration
Week 1-4/6

5

Week 5-8

4

Week 1-4

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology

04

Seed Policy and Regulation

Sstc6042

2 (2+0)

Seed Marketing

Sstc6043

2 (2+0)

Total
*Taking at least one elective course is mandatory
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4
5
30

Week 9-32
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Year 2 Semester 1
Module

Course Title

05

Current topics in Seed Science and Technology

Course
Code
Sstc7051

M.Sc. Thesis in Seed Science and Technology

Sstc7052

Total

CrHr
1 (0+3)
6 (0+6)
7

CP
4
26
30

No of
Delivery
weeks
4
16

Block
Parallel

Duration
Week 1-4
Week 1-16

Year 2 Semester 2
Module

Course Title

07
M.Sc. Thesis in Seed Science and Technology
Total
*Continuation from Year 2 Semester 1
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Course
Code
SSTC 7072

CrHr

CP

6 *(0+18)
6

30*
30

No of
Delivery
weeks
16
Parallel

Duration
Week 1-16
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10.2. Summer Program
Year 1 summer 1
Module

Course Title

01

Advanced

02

Course
Code
Biometrics

and

Statistical

CrHr

software

CP

No

of

weeks

Delivery

Duration

6

Application

Sstc 6011

3 (2+3)

Advanced Seed Physiology

Sstc 6021

3 (2+3)

6

Advanced Soil Fertility Management(E)*

Sstc 6023

2 (1+3)

5

Climate Change and Modeling(E)*

Sstc 6024

2(1+3)

5

8

17

Total
*Taking at least one elective course is mandatory

Year 1 Distance 1
Module

Course Title

02

Crop improvement and Biotechnology

Course
Code
Sstc 6022

Seed Production and Management

Sstc6025

Total

21 Department of Plant Sciences

CrHr

CP

3 (2+3)

6
7

4(3+3)
7

13

No of
Delivery
weeks

Duration
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Year 2 Summer2
Module
03

Principles of Seed Inspection and Certification

Course
Code
Sstc6031

Seed Health

Sstc6032

4(3+3)

7

Seed Processing and Post harvest Handling

Sstc6033

2(1+3)

5

8

17

Course Title

Total

CrHr

CP

2(1+3)

5

No of
Delivery
weeks

Duration

Year 2 Distances 2
Course

Module

Course Title

04

Seed System
Seed Policy and Regulation

Sstc6041
Sstc6042

Seed Marketing
Current Topics in Seed Science and Technology

Sstc6043
Sstc7051

05
Total

22 Department of Plant Sciences

Code

CrHr

CP

2(2+0)
2(2+0)
2(2+0)

4
4

1(0+3)
7

5
4
17

No

of

weeks

Delivery

Duration
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Year 3 summers 3
Module

Course Title

05
Total

M.Sc. Thesis in Seed Science and Technology
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Course
Code
Sstc 7052

No

CrHr

CP

6 *(0+18)
6

16
30*
Total 6

of

weeks

Delivery

Duration

Parallel
30

Week 1-16
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12. Resources
12.1 Staff profile
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences is staffed with highly qualified
teaching staffs who are legible for offering courses and supervising thesis research works
of M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology Program. The staff profile is presented in the
following Table.
No

Name

Qualification

Academic rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Getachew Alemayehu
Dereje Ayalew
Melkamu Alemayehu
Tigist Dejenie
Merkuz Abera
Adane Tesfaye
Melkamu Ayalew
Abel Gashaw
Kiflemariam Yehuala
Muluken Bantayehu
Agmas Belei
Elsabet Bizuayehu
Masho Aklile
Haylie Alebachew
Tsehay Azerif
Selam Mesfin
Nurilign Mekuriaw
Enyew Adgo
Yeshambel Mekuriaw
Yihenew G/Selassie
Belayneh Ayele
Beneberu Assefa

PhD
PhD
PhD
PhD
PhD
PhD
PhD Student
M.Sc.
PhD Student
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.
MSc
BSc
BSc
BSc
BSc
PhD
PhD
PhD
PhD
PhD

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Lecturer
Lecturer
Lecturer
Lecturer
Lecturer
Lecturer
Assistant Lecturer
Graduate Assistant
Graduate Assistant
Graduate Assistant
Graduate Assistant
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor

Area of research/field of
Study
Agronomy/Physiology
Climatology/Agronomy
Horticulture
Plant breeding
Pathology
Entomology/Agrochemical
Pathology
Plant breeding
Horticulture
Plant breeding
Weed Science/Agronomy
Biology/Ecology
Horticulture
Plant Science
Plant Science
Plant Science
Plant Science
Soil Nutrition
Forage Production
Soil Science
Natural Resource/Forestry
Rural development

12.2 Existing physical resources and infrastructure
Internet access: The University is networked with broadband internet connection and has
its own web site.
Grain and seed science, agronomy and physiology, Entomology and pathology
laboratories: The program has already secured basic laboratory equipments sufficient to
start the MSc study program
Experimental field: The College has already secured 50ha for research and demonstration.
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Class room and office: The program has class rooms and office at Blue Nile campus of the
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences.
Library: The program shares library with others programs in the College of Agriculture and
Environmental Sciences.

13. Partnerships and Collaborations

The program has regional, national and international connection and recognition.
Regionally, the program closely works with Amhara Region Agriculture Research Institute
and its research centers, Amhara Region Bureau of Agriculture, Regional and zonal seed
laboratories, Amhara region seed quality regulatory authority, private seed companies and Regional

Soil Laboratories. Nationally, the program closely works with federal Agricultural Research
Institute and its centers, Ministry of agriculture, National Metrology Agency, National Soil
Laboratory, and several universities. Internationally, the program works with Integrated
Seed Sector Development Programme supported by Dutch government, and many
North/South universities outside Ethiopia.
14. Quality Assurance Mechanism
The Seed Science and Technology Program in compliment with Department of Plant
Sciences follow up and evaluate the training quality at program and course levels. To control
the quality of the MSc study program the department of Plant Sciences will set evaluation
approaches such as open discussion about the courses, their relevance and betterment,
evaluation of instructors by students after each course completion and their considerations,
and finally evaluation of the whole program by the department every year for possible
actions of improvement. Feedback will be collected when part-time staffs deliver courses.
Moreover, alumni and employer feedback survey, and external evaluation and auditing of
the program will be performed.
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15. Annexes
15.1 Appendix 1: Module Handbook

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology

Module Name

Experimental Design and Data Management

Module Number

01

Module Code
Total ECTS of the
module
Objective of the
module

SstcM6011
6

Course Code
Sstc6011

Competences of the module are:
 To understand the basic statistical principles and experimental
designs;
 To equip students with the practices of laying out experimental
designs and analyzing their data with or without using appropriate
statistical software;
 To develop interest in designing research and managing its results.

Courses in the Module
Course Title
Advanced Biometrics
Software Applications
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Credit
Hours
and Statistical 3 (2+3)

ECTS (CP)
6
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology

Module Name
Module Number
Module Code
Total ECTS of the
module
Objective of the
module

Seed Production Module
02
SstcM6021
24/29
Competences of the module are:
 To acquaint students with basic principles and practices of seed
physiology.
 To equip students with application of applied genetics and
biotechnology to crop improvement.
 To capacitate students with the knowledge and skills of crop soil
nutrient and fertilizer requirements.
 To enable students understanding the climate change, predict the future
and develop possible adaptation and mitigation strategies using
different models.
 To equip students with principles and practices of seed production and
management of different crops.
 To develop students interest to produce and manage seeds of different
crops.

Courses in the Module
Course Code Course Title
Sstc6021
Advanced Seed Physiology
Crop Improvement and Biotechnology
Sstc6022
Advanced Soil Fertility Management
Sstc6023
Climate Change and Modeling
Sstc6024
Seed Production and Management
Sstc6025
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Credit Hours
3 (2+3)
3 (2+3)
2 (1+3)
2 (1+3)
4 (3+3)

ECTS (CP)
6
6
5
5
7
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology

Module
Name
Module
Number
Module
Code
Total ECTS
of the module
Objective of
the module

Seed Handling and Processing
03
SstcM6031)
17
Competences of the module are:
 To acquaint students with Principles and procedures of seed inspection,
seed testing and certification.
 To capacitate students with knowledge and skills of identifying and
managing pre and post harvest seed pests.
 To enable students handle and process seeds of different crops properly.
 To increase the interest of students in seed handling and processing.

Courses in the Module
Course Code

Course Title
Principles of Seed Inspection and Certification

Credit
Hours
2 (1+3)

ECTS
(CP)
5

Sstc6031
Sstc6032
Sstc6033

Seed Health
Seed Processing and Postharvest Handling

4 (3+3)
2 (1+3)

7
5
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology

Module Name
Module Number
Module Code
Total ECTS of
the module
Objective of the
module

Seed Business Management
04
SstcM6041
12
Competences of the module are:
 To acquaint students with formal, informal and other seed systems.
 To enable students understanding the policy, legislations and
proclamation related to seeds.
 To apprise students about concepts and principles of effective seed
marketing.
 To increase the interest of students in seed business and
management.

Course Code

Courses in the Module
Course Title

Sstc6041
Sstc6042
Sstc6043

Seed System
Seed Policy and Regulation
Seed Marketing
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Credit
Hours
2 (2+0)
2 (2+0)
2 (2+0)

ECTS (CP)
4
4
5
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology

Module Name

Research in Seed Science and Technology

Module Number

05

Module Code
Total ECTS of
the module
Objective of the
module

SstcM6051

60
Competences of the module are:
 To equip students with the review and presentation of current affairs
related to seed science and Technology.
 To capacitate students with the identification of research agenda, the
development of research proposal, the execution of research, and the
analysis of research results;
 To develop interest on research to address seed science and
technology.

Courses in the Module
Course
Code
Sstc7051
Sstc7052

Course Title
Current topics in Seed Science and Technology
M.Sc. Thesis in Seed Science and Technology

30 Department of Plant Sciences

Credit
Hours
1 (0+3)
6

ECTS (CP)
4
56
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15.2 Appendix 2: Course Guidebook

Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Instructor/Tutor

ECTS Credits
(CP)
Contact Hours
(per semester)
Lecture days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
Advanced Biometry and Statistical Software Applications
Sstc6011
Seed Science and Technology
Experimental Design and Data Management
01
------------------------Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile: --------------------------; e-mail: ---------------------------Consultation Hours: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile: ------------------------------; e-mail: -----------------------------Consultation Hours: ---------------------------------------------------6
Lecture
32

Tutorial
54

Lab/Practical
27

Home Study
49

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------M.Sc. first year students in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 1
None
Compulsory
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Total
162
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COURSE DESCRIPTION
Descriptive analysis of data; types of variables and measurements; probability distributions;
analysis of variance models:- fixed, random and mixed models, additive and non-additive models;
assumptions and their test; principles of experimental designs; means of reducing experimental
errors; layout, blocking, randomization, replication, analysis of variance, mean separation,
interpretation of results and missing plot techniques with respect to completely randomized design,
randomized completely block design, Latin square design, cross-over or switch-over design;
orthogonal Latin square design, youden square design, Greoco Latin square design; factorial
design with completely randomized blocks; split plot design and strip plot design with two or more
factors; compact family block design; incomplete block designs; lattice designs:- balanced lattice
design, partially balanced lattice designs-simple, triple, quadruple lattice designs; augmented
randomized block designs; nested design; combined analysis variance and its interpretation;
analysis of covariance with randomized block design for adjustment; simple and multiple
correlation and regression analysis; application of chi-square and non-parametric statistics;
application and management of statistical software such as SPSS, SAS, Agrobase, etc.
Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:











Understand the fundamentals of statistics and its mathematical concepts
Know the concept of statistical estimates for population parameters
Understand about sampling and sampling distributions commonly used for hypothesis
testing
Explicate the principles of experimental designs and means of reducing experimental
errors
Understand about commonly used experimental designs for various forms of biological
and agricultural experimentations and their respective analysis of variances
Identify suitable and appropriate experimental designs upon the objectives and
circumstances of experimental studies
Layout practically the experimental designs with proper application of error reducing
techniques including blocking, replication and randomization
Collect, analyze and interpret results of scientific experiments tested with appropriated
designs
Explicate the relationships between or among targeted variables considered in a scientific
study
Apply and manage the commonest statistical softwares for analysis of variances,
correlation, or regression
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Course Outlines:
Chapter 1: Fundamentals of statistics
1.1 Definition of statistics
1.2 Fundamental mathematical concepts in statistics
Chapter 2: Sampling and sampling distributions
2.1 Observation, population and sample
2.2 Parameters and statistics
2.3 Sampling distributions
2.4 Normal distribution
2.5 Chi-square distribution
2.6 t-distribution
2.7 F-distribution
Chapter 3: Estimation and estimators
3.1 Estimation of population
3.2 Estimators and their goodness
3.3 Methods of estimation
Chapter 4: Hypotheses testing
4.1 Null and alternate hypotheses
4.2 Exact and inexact hypotheses
4.3 Procedures of hypothesis testing
4.4 Setting acceptable error level
4.4 Acceptance and rejection regions of sampling probability distributions
4.5 Types of error
4.6 Increasing the power of test
4.7 Statistical inference
Chapter 5: Analysis of variance
5.1 Basic assumptions
5.2 Analysis of variance models: fixed, random and mixed models; additive and non-additive medels
5.3 One-way, two-way and three-way analysis of variance
5.4 Multiple comparisons
5.5 Increase accuracy and means of increasing accuracy
Chapter 6: Design and analysis of experiments
6.1 Types of experiments: simple and factorial
6.2 Types of experimental designs
6.2.1 Complete block designs
6.2.1.1 Completely randomized design (CRD)
6.2.1.2 Randomized complete block design (RCBD)
6.2.1.3 Latin square design
6.2.1.4 Repeated latin square designs: in fixed, random and mixed models
6.2.1.5 Cross-over or switch-over design
6.2.1.6 Orthogonal latin square design
6.2.1.7 Greoco latin square design
6.2.1.8 Factorial experiment in complete blocks
6.2.2 Incomplete block designs
6.2.2.1 Confounded simple experiment
6.2.2.2 Confounded factorial experiment
6.2.2.3 Split-plot and strip-plot designs
6.3 Nested design
Chapter 7: Linear relationships
7.1 Linear correlation
7.2 Linear regression
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SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS, ACTIVITIES AND READING
Week
1

Lecture
(hrs)
2

Conceptual Focus

Chapter 1: Fundamentals of statistics
1.3 Definition of statistics
1.4 Fundamental mathematical
concepts in statistics

2

2
Chapter 2: Sampling and sampling
distributions
2.1 Observation, population and sample
2.2 Parameters and statistics
2.3 Sampling distributions

3

2
2.4 Normal distribution
2.5 Chi-square distribution
2.6 t-distribution
2.7 F-distribution

4

2
Chapter 3: Estimation and estimators
3.1 Estimation of population
3.2 Estimators and their goodness
3.3 Methods of estimation

Activities/tasks

Reading

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989)

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989)
Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989)
Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989)

-Assignment 1 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment

-Assignment 1presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment

Chapter 4: Hypotheses testing
4.1 Null and alternate hypotheses
4.2 Exact and inexact hypotheses
4.3 Procedures of hypothesis testing
5

2
4.4 Setting acceptable error level
4.4 Acceptance and rejection regions of
sampling probability distributions
4.5 Types of error
4.6 Increasing the power of test
4.7 Statistical inference

6

2

Chapter 5: Analysis of variance
5.1 Basic assumptions
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-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently

Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989)
Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
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5.2 Analysis of variance models
5.3 One-way, two-way and three-way
analysis of variance

7

2
5.4 Multiple comparisons
5.5 Increase accuracy and means of
increasing accuracy

8

2

9

2

10

2

11

2

Chapter 6: Design and analysis of
experiments
6.1 Types of experiments: simple and
factorial
6.2 Types of experimental designs
6.2.1 Complete block designs
6.2.1.1 Completely randomized
design (CRD
6.2.1.2 Randomized complete block
design (RCBD)
6.2.1.3 Latin square design
6.2.1.4 Repeated latin square
designs: in fixed, random
and mixed models
6.2.1.5 Cross-over or switch-over
design
6.2.1.6 Orthogonal latin square
design
6.2.1.7 Greoco latin square design
6.2.1.8 Factorial experiment in
complete blocks

12

2
6.2.2 Incomplete block designs
6.2.2.1 Confounded simple
experiment

13

2
6.2.2.2 Confounded factorial
experiment

14

2

6.2.2.3 Split-plot and strip-plot
designs
6.3 Nested design
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to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Returning results of Quiz # 1

-Assignment 2 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment

-Assignment 2 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 3 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding

(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006)
Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989)
Dunn & Clark
(1987), Gomez &
Gomez (1984),
Little & Hills
(1978),
Montgomery
(2001), Sokal &
Rohlf (1995)
Dunn & Clark
(1987), Gomez &
Gomez (1984),
Little & Hills
(1978),
Montgomery
(2001), Sokal &
Rohlf (1995)

Dunn & Clark
(1987), Gomez &
Gomez (1984),
Little & Hills
(1978),
Montgomery
(2001), Sokal &
Rohlf (1995)

Cochran & Cox
(2000), Kuel
(1994), Steel et al.
(1997),
Palaniswamy &
Palaniswamy
(2006),
Rangaswamy
(1995), Snedecor &
Cochran (1989),
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15

2

16

2

Chapter 7: Linear relationships
7.1 Linear correlation

7.2 Linear regression

and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

Dunn & Clark
(1987), Gomez &
Gomez (1984),
Little & Hills
(1978),
Montgomery
(2001), Sokal &
Rohlf (1995)

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/LABORATORY
Week

Practical/laboratory work

3
4

Sampling distributions application: Practical 1
One-way, two-way and three-way analysis of
variance: Practical 2
Multiple comparisons: Practical 3
Completely randomized design (CRD) data analysis,
means separation and computer entry: Practical 4
RCBD design data analysis, means separation and
computer entry: Practical 5
Latin square design data analysis, means separation
and computer entry: Practical 6
Uncofounded factorial experiment data analysis,
means separation and computer entry: Practical 7
Confounded factorial experiment layout, data
analysis and means separation: Practical 8
Split-plot design layout, data analysis, means
separation and computer entry: Practical 9
Nested design data analysis, means separation and
computer entr Practical y: 10
Field laying out of common designs: Practical 11
Application of SAS: Practical 12
Application of AgroBase: Practical 13
Application of any other important statistical
software: Practical 14

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Tasks

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical, discussion,
questioning and answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and
presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
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Due date for
reporting
(week)
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant
assignments/presentations, term paper, lab/practical works, and final examination with the
following values:
Practical # 1 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 2 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 3 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 4 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 5 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 6 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 7 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 8 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 9 -------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 10 ------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 11 ------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 12 ------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 13 ------------------------------------------------- 5%
Practical # 14-------------------------------------------------- 5%
Final exam ---------------------------------------------------- 30%
GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
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of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
REFERENCES
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Advanced Seed Physiology
Sstc6021
Seed Science and Technology
Seed Production Module
02

-----------------------------------------Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile: ---------------------------; e-mail: -----------------------------------Consultation Hours: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile: ----------------------; e-mail: ------------------------------Consultation Hours: ------------------------------------------------6
Lecture

Tutorial

32

Lab/Practical

Home Study

81

49

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------M.Sc. first year students in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 1
None
Compulsory
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Total
162

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology
COURSE DESCRIPTION
Theory
Physiology of seed development: importance of pre-flower induction vegetative and dry matter
accumulation for seed development and productivity, physiological transformation from vegetative
to generative growth, influences of environmental and growth conditions on flowering, seed/fruit
setting and development, physiological processes across different generative growth/development
stages, assimilatory and hormonal dynamics along with flower and seed development, physiology
of flowering, seed/fruit setting, and flowers and seeds/fruits abscissions and droppings, seed
development and physiological maturity, seed morphology of monocots and dicots; physiology of
seed maturity, harvesting and storage: flowering and seed/fruit physiological maturity differences
between determinate and indeterminate crop plants, seed/fruit physiological maturity as influenced
by genetic and environmental factors, moisture contents of crops/seeds during harvesting,
threshing and storage and its management, seed quality and longevity as influenced by intrinsic
and extrinsic factors including seed moisture contents, seed packaging, time of transferring into
storing packages and warehouses, storage temperature, humidity, ventilation, sun exposure,
wetness, pest damage, etc.; physiology of seed germination and dormancy: various kinds of
primary and secondary seed dormancy and their causing factors, breaking primary and secondary
dormancy, seed imbibitions and activation of embryo, DNA synthesis and enzymes production,
germination and promoting hormones production, degradation of stored foods (carbohydrates,
lipids, fats, proteins) and assimilates translocation into active embryo development parts, radical
and plumule development, hypogeal and epigeal germination, seed invigoration and priming,
seedling emergence and vigority as influenced by abiotic and biotic stresses.
Practical
Different types of seed germination and evaluation, methods for seed dormancy breaking in
various crop species, seed vigour tests, accelerated aging tests, tetrazolium test, seed priming and
invigoration treatments for improving germination and vigour, abiotic and biotic stresses on
seedling germination and establishment.
Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:


Understand the physiology of seed development, storage and germination



Explicate the influence of intrinsic and extrinsic factors on seed development, quality,
longevity and germination; and eventually
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Optimize the production of quality seeds, manage the storage conditions of seeds as well
the field germination conditions so as to attain uniform and vigorous seedling emergence
and establishment.

SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS, ACTIVITIES AND READING
Week Lecture Conceptual Focus
(hrs)
1
2
Chapter 1: Physiology of Seed Development
1.1 Importance of pre-flower induction vegetative
growth and dry matter accumulation for seed
productivity

2

2

1.2 Physiological transformation from vegetative to
generative growth
1.3 Flowering, seed/fruit setting and development
as influenced by environmental and growth
conditions

3

2

1.4 Physiological processes at different seed
growth/ development stages

4

2

1.5 Assimilatory and hormonal dynamics along
with flower and seed development

5

2

1.6 Physiology of flowering, seed/fruit setting, and
flowers and seeds/fruits abscissions and
droppings
1.7 Seed development and physiological maturity

6

2

7

2

8

2

Chapter 2: Physiology of Seed Storage
2.1 Flowering and seed/fruit physiological maturity
differences between determinate and
indeterminate crop plants
2.2 Seed/fruit physiological maturity as influenced
by genetic and environmental factors
2.3 Moisture content of crops/seeds during
harvesting, threshing and storage, and its
management
2.4 Seed quality and longevity as influenced by
intrinsic and extrinsic factors
2.5 Storage conditions on the physiology, quality
and longevity of seeds
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Activities/tasks
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 1 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 1 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 1 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 2 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 2 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology

9

2

Chapter 3: Physiology of Seed Dormancy and
Germination
3.1 Various kinds of primary and secondary seed
dormancy and their causing factors
3.2 Breaking primary and secondary seed dormancy

10

2

3.3 Water imbibitions by seeds
3.4 Embryo activation

11

2

3.5 DNA synthesis and enzymes production
3.6 Promoting hormones production
3.7 Growth regulators utilization for promoting
germination

12

2

3.8 Storage foods (carbohydrates, lipids, fats,
proteins) degradation and assimilates
translocation to embryo development parts

13

2

3.9 Anaerobic respiration
3.10 Seed coat degradation and aerobic respiration

14

2

3.11 Radical and plumule development and
elongations
3.12 Hypogeal and epigeal germination vis-à-vis
planting depth

15

2

3.13 Physiology of seed priming and invigoration

16

2

3.14 Abiotic and biotic stresses on seedling
emergence and vigour and their management
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-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 3 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 3 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 3 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology
SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/LABORATORY
Week Practical/laboratory work

Tasks

2-3

Different types of seed germination
and evaluation

4-5

Methods for seed dormancy breaking
in various crop species

6-7

Seed vigour tests

8-9

Accelerated aging tests

10

Tetrazolium test

11-12

Seed priming and invigoration
treatments

13-16

Abiotic stresses on seedling
emergence and vigour

Testing different seed germination and
evaluation methods in groups and
reporting their findings (Report 1)
Testing different seed dormancy breaking
methods in groups and reporting their
findings (Report 2)
Testing the vigourity of different seeds in
groups and reporting their findings
(Report 3)
Assessing different age-accelerating
methods in groups and reporting their
findings (Report 4)
Applying tetrazolium test to various kinds
of seeds in groups and reporting their
findings (Report 5)
Testing different seed priming and
invigoration treatments on selected seeds
in groups and reporting their findings
(Report 6)
Assessing different abiotic stresses on
seedling emergence and vigour in groups
and reporting their findings (Report 7)

Due date
for
reporting
(week)
4

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, practical, discussion, questioning and
answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant
assignments/presentations, term paper, lab/practical works, and final examination with the
following values:
Assignment # 1
Assignment # 2
Assignment # 3
Practical # 1 report
Practical # 2 report
Practical # 3 report
Practical # 4 report
Practical # 5 report
Practical # 6 report
Practical # 7 report
Final exam

--------------------------------------------- 5%
-------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 5%
--------------------------------------------- 50%
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6

8

10

11

13

16
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GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
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Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Crop improvement and Biotechnology
Sstc6022
Seed science and technology

Seed Production
02

Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
Consultation Hours:

; e-mail:

Instructor/Tutor

ECTS Credits (CP)
Contact Hours (per
semester)
Lecture days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days &
Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the course

Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
; e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
6
Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/Practical
32
81

Home Study
49

Total
162

M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 1
Compulsory

Course competences
The course aims to teach students about crop improvement significance in improving economically
important traits of different crops. The application Applied genetic and biotechnology principles
in crop improvement and acquaint the contemporary tools and future prospects of crop
improvement.
Finally, the students will be able to:
 Know about the importance of crop improvement
 List and describe the breeding method of self and cross pollinated, vegetatively propagated
crops
 Explain importance of variability and variances in relation of breeding decisions
 Define the genotype by environment interaction (GEI) and complications of GEI in
selection
 Describe heritability and its importance in relation to genetic advance
 Discuss and interpret male sterility and self-compatibility and methods to overcome
related problems
 Know the current progress and future directions in advancing plant improvement
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Define biotechnology, and understand the many scientific disciplines that contribute to
biotechnology





Understand plant biotechnology and its applications
Know plant tissue culture techniques and their applications in crop improvement
Develop an appreciation of recombinant DNA technology and explain the
principles that form the basis of biotechnology,
Understands different DNA markers and their applications in crop improvement,



Course outline
1. Crop improvement objectives and achievements
1.1 Time line of crop improvement
1.2 Achievements, advances and future success
2. Genetic basis of breeding of self and cross pollinated crops
2.1 Breeding of self pollinated crops
2.2 Breeding of cross pollinated crops
3. Nature of variability and component of variance
3.1 Genetic variability
3.2 Components of variances
4. Heritability, genetic advance and response to selection
4.1 Heritability: narrow and broad sense
4.2 Response to selection
5. Plant tissue culture
5.1 History of plant tissue culture
5.2 steps in general tissue culture techniques
5.3 Types of plant tissue culture & its applications
6. Genetic engineering & Molecular markers
6.1 Gene identification & DNA cloning
6.2 Plasmid constructs design
6.3 Application of Genetic engineering
6.4 .Types of Molecular markers & its application
7. Genotype-environment interaction and concept of adaptability

7.1 GxE types; GGE
7.2 Adaptability concepts
7.3 Population genetic
7.4 Gene and genotypic frequency
8 Heterosis and inbreeding depression

8.1 Genetically and physiological basis of heterosis
8.2 Inbreeding depression
9 Adopting appropriate breeding methods
9.1 Implication of genetic components as a basis of breeding decision
10 .Concept of plant ideotypes
11 Male sterility and apomixis
11.1Mechanism, induction and utility of male sterility

11.2Mechanism, induction and utility of apomixes
12 Self incompatibility
12.1Mechanisms and utility of self incompatibility
12.2Methods to overcome self incompatibility
13 Developments in breeding methodology
13.1 Self pollinated

13.2 Cross pollinated
13.3Asexually propagated crops
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SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS, ACTIVITIES AND READING

Date
Week 1

Week 2

Lecture Conceptual Focus
Hrs
2
Crop improvement objectives and
achievements
o Time line of plant breeding &
Biotechnology
o Achievements, advances and future
success
2
Genetic basis of breeding of self and
cross pollinated crops
o Breeding of self pollinated crops

Activities/tasks

Reading

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Week 3

2

Genetic basis of breeding of self and
cross pollinated crops
o Breeding of cross pollinated crops

Week 4

2

Nature of variability and component of
variance
o Genetic variability
o Components of variances
o Heritability, genetic advance and
response to selection Heritability:
narrow and broad sense
o Response to selection

Week 5

2

plant tissue culture
o History of plant tissue
culture
o steps in general tissue
culture techniques
o Types of plant tissue
culture & its applications

Week 6

2

Genetic engineering & Molecular
markers
Gene identification,
DNA cloning
plasmid construct design
Application of Genetic engineering
Types of Molecular markers & its
Application

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Week 7

2

Genotype-environment interaction and
concept of adaptability
o GxE types; GGE
o Adaptability concepts
Gene and genotypic frequency

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)
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Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)
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Population genetics
Heterosis and inbreeding depression
o Genetical and physiological basis of
heterosis
o Inbreeding depression

Week 8

2

Week 9

2

Adopting appropriate breeding
methods
o Implication of genetic components
as a basis of breeding decision

Week 10

2

Concept of plant ideotypes

Week 11

2

Male sterility and apomixis
o Mechanism, induction and utility of
male sterility
o Mechanism, induction and utility of
apomixes

Week 12

2

Self incompatibility
o Mechanisms and utility of self
incompatibility
o Methods to overcome self
incompatibility

Week 13

2

Developments in breeding
methodology of self pollinated, cross
pollinated, asexually propagated crops

Week 14

2

Presentation on selected breeding
topics (by each student)

Week 15

2

Presentation on selected breeding
topics (by each student) cont’d

Week 16

2

Q and A session
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 Reading assignment

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment

 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment
 Lecture and taking note
 Asking students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding
 Reflection from students
 Reading assignment

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)
Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

Breeding
field Crops
(Poehlman)

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology
SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/LABORATORY

Week
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Practical/laboratory work

Emasculation techniques
Floral biology and crossing of cross pollinated crops
Plant Tissue culture media preparation & micro
propagation for banana and potao
Identifying phenotypic variation among lines and
varieties
Calculating heritability and responses from
selection; identifying and comparing h2 of different
traits
Analyzing and interpreting GE of different crops
Genes and genotypes: calculating their frequencies
Assignments in solving problems related to different
types of heteosis
Drafting breeding strategy for a given crop and
problems
Visiting a breeding station and reporting
Visiting breeding laboratory and create
understanding facilities, and
Assignment in selected crops breeding methods
Assignment in selected crops breeding methods
Current developments in crop improvements
Current developments in crop improvements
Students understanding in crop improvements
(discussion)

Tasks

Due date for reporting
(week)
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, laboratory/practical, discussion,
questioning and answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and
presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant
assignments/presentations, term paper, lab/practical works, and final examination with the
following values:
Assignment # 1 ------------------------------------------------ 5%
Assignment # 2 ------------------------------------------------ 5%
Practical report # 1----------------------------------------------15%
Practical report # 1 presentation -------------------------------5%
Practical report # 2----------------------------------------------15%
Practical report # 2 presentation -------------------------------5%
Practical report # 3----------------------------------------------15%
Practical report # 3 presentation -------------------------------5%
Final exam ------------------------------------------------------ 30%
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GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
REFERENCES

1. Breeding field crops (Poehlman, J.M., et al , 1995) (633. BRE)
2. Allard, R.W. 1960. Principles of Plant Breeding. John Wiley & Sons, New York.
3. Fehr, W.R. 1987. Principles of Cultivar Development (2 Volumes). Mac Millan Publishing
Co., New York.
4. Plant breeding and biotechnology, Graham etal, 2013
5. Diagnostics in plant breeding, Lübberstedt, Thomas. et al., 2013
Approved
______________________________
Name of Instructor/Tutor

______________________________
Signature

______________________________
Name of Instructor/Tutor
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Signature
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Name of Postgraduate Coordinator

______________________________
Signature
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Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Instructor/Tutor

ECTS Credits
(CP)
Contact Hours
(per semester)
Lecture days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
Advanced Soil Fertility Management
Sstc6023
Seed Science and Technology
Seed Production
02
------------------------------------------Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile: -----------------------------; e-mail: ------------------------------Consultation Hours: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile: ------------------------- ; e-mail: ----------------------------------Consultation Hours: ---------------------------------------6
Lecture
16

Tutorial
16

Lab/Practical
65

Home Study
38

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------M.Sc. first year students in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 2
None
Elective
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Total
135

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology
Course Description

Soil fertility and productivity; plant growth factors; soils as nutrient reservoir; root interception and
movement of nutrients to roots; basic plant-soil relationships; nutrient uptake from soils; charge
properties and ion exchange principles; essential plant nutrients; macro and micro nutrients and
their behaviors in soils and their availability to plants (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S and micronutrients);
nutrient deficiency symptoms ; biological nitrogen fixation; application and use of chemical and
organic fertilizers; fertilizer use efficiency and responses; soil fertility and nutrient management;
concepts of integrated soil fertility management; soil fertility problems and their evaluation; plant
deficiency symptoms; soil testing and plant analysis; soil erosion as means of declining soil
fertility and productivity; Ethiopian soil/land uses on soil fertility; impact of soil and water
conservation measures on soil fertility and productivity; integrated watershed management for soil
fertility and productivity.
Course Competences
At the end of the course, students are expected to develop knowledge, skill & appreciation of
-

Soil fertility and productivity concepts and plant growth and factors affecting it

-

Numerous plant and soil related characteristics (biological, physical, and chemical factors)
and their influence on nutrient availability

-

Essential plant nutrients (their amount’s, availability to crop plants, processes making
them unavailable or less available to crop plants, chemical reactions that they undergo in
soils, loss mechanisms, and ways and means of replenishing them in the soil: management
practices including organic/inorganic fertilizers)

-

Identifying plant nutrition and soil fertility problems and recommend proper corrective
action.

-

Importance of soil and its fertility/productivity that has to bear most of the burden of
production to meet world food needs.

-

Soil erosion & its magnitude in Ethiopia as well as Ethiopian soil/land uses for soil
fertility and productivity

-

Land management practices including soil and water conservation (SWC) measures and
integrated watershed management for soil fertility and productivity maintenance and
enhancement
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Schedule of Lecture Topics, Activities and Readings
Week

Conceptual Focus

Activities/Tasks

Reading

1

Lecture/
tutorial
(Hrs)
2

1. Basic Concepts of Soil Fertility
and Productivity
1.1. Objectives of soil fertility
and land management
1.2. Soil fertility and soil
Productivity
1.3. Soil, plant, water and air

- Introduce each other
- Course guidebook will be
provided to students
- Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Take part in reading
assignment & discussion,
- working in group/individual
assignment & present in class

2

2

3

2

2. Plant Growth and Factors
affecting Plant Growth
2.1. Growth and phases of
growth
2.2. Genetic and environmental
factors affecting plant
growth
3. Plant Roots and Nutrient
Uptake Processes
3.1. Roots and uptake processes

-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Assignment submission
-Forward doubts/ confusions
during lectures
- Reading assignments about
soil related factors
-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Take part in reading
assignment

4

2

3.2. Role of soil colloids in
nutrient supply

-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Group Assignment 1:
Literature review on major
soil fertility problems in
Ethiopia
-Forward doubts/ confusions
during lectures
- Assignment 2: (Individual
assignment) based on a field
trip to a Soil Laboratory,
students will write a report
- Take lecture notes
- Take part in reading
assignment
-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
- Assignment 1submission
-Forward doubts/ confusions
during lectures
-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Take part in reading
assignment
-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated

- Soil Fertility and
Fertilizers. Samuel et al.
2002. Pp: 1-13
- Soil Fertility, 2nd
edition. Forth, H.D. and
Ellis, B.G. 1996. Pp 1-8
- Replenishing Soil
Fertility in Africa,
SSSA Special
Publication No 51.
Buresh, R.J., Sanchez,
P.A., Calhoum, F.
(Eds.) 1997. Pp 1-47
- Soil Fertility and
Fertilizers. Samuel et
al., 2002. Pp: 14-44
- Replenishing Soil
Fertility in Africa,
SSSA Special
Publication No 51.
Buresh, R.J., Sanchez,
P.A., Calhoum, F.
(Eds.) 1997.
The nature and
properties of soils,
Thirteenth Edition.
Brady, N.C and Weil,
R.R. 2002. Pp: 341-353

3.3. Supply and removal of
nutrients from soil
3.4. Exchange and availability
f ions
5

2

6

2

4. Essential Elements in Plant
Nutrition
4.1. Essentiality criteria and
available forms of nutrients

7

2

4.2. Soil N and its availability to
plants

8

2

4.3. Soil N and its availability to
plants
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Soil Fertility, 2nd
edition. Forth, H.D. and
Ellis, B.G. 1996. Pp 922 and 51-69

- Soil Fertility and
Fertilizers. Samuel et al.
2002. Pp: 109-175
-The nature and
properties of soils,
Thirteenth Edition.
Brady, N.C and Weil,
R.R. 2002. Pp: 544-575
- Soil Fertility, 2nd
edition. Forth, H.D. and
Ellis, B.G. 1996. Pp
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- Assignment 1submission
-Forward doubts/ confusions
during lectures
-Seminar 1: (Group work)
Students present and discuss
about problem soils and their
management?
9

2

4.3. Soil P and its availability

10

2

4.4. Soil K and its availability
4.5. Soil S and its availability to
plants

11

2

4.6. Soil Ca and Mg and their
availability
4.7. Micronutrients and their
availability to plants
4.7. Micronutrients and their
availability to plants
5. Principles of Fertilizer
Application and
Management
5.1. Nutrient and fertilizer need
of plants

12

2

13

2

5.2. Application and
management of fertilizers
5.3.Use of beneficial
microorganisms for nutrient
supply

14

2

6. Soil Fertility Problems and its
Evaluation
6.1. Soil and plant tests

15

2

6.2. Sampling for soil and plant
analysis

16

2

7. Soil erosion, land uses, soilwater conservation measures
and integrated watershed
management vs. soil fertility
and productivity
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-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Assignment 2 submission
- Take part in reading
-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
- Seminar 1 presentation
- Forward doubts/ confusions
during lectures
- Do -

-

Do --

-

- Do --

-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
-Take part in reading
assignment
-Listen to lecture, take short
notes on the lesson treated
- Assignment submission
-Forward doubts/ confusions
during lectures

115-143
- Replenishing Soil
Fertility in Africa,
SSSA Special
Publication No 51.
Buresh, R.J., Sanchez,
P.A., Calhoum, F.
(Eds.) 1997. Pp 151-192
- The nature and
properties of soils,
Thirteenth Edition.
Brady, N.C and Weil,
R.R. 2002. Pp: 593-635
- Soil Fertility and
Fertilizers. Samuel et al.
2002. Pp: 175-205 and
266-300
- Soil Fertility, 2nd
edition. Forth, H.D. and
Ellis, B.G. 1996. Pp
145-193
- Replenishing Soil
Fertility in Africa,
SSSA Special
Publication No 51.
Buresh, R.J., Sanchez,
P.A., Calhoum, F.
(Eds.) 1997. Pp 111-150
- Replenishing Soil
Fertility in Africa,
SSSA Special
Publication No 51.
Buresh, R.J., Sanchez,
P.A., Calhoum, F.
(Eds.) 1997. Pp 193-218
- The nature and
properties of soils,
Thirteenth Edition.
Brady, N.C and Weil,
R.R. 2002. Pp: 670-715
- Soil Fertility and
Fertilizers. Samuel et al.
2002. Pp: 175-205 and
462-505
- Soil Fertility, 2nd
edition. Forth, H.D. and
Ellis, B.G. 1996. Pp
253-265
- Soil Fertility and
Fertilizers. Samuel et al.
2002. Pp: 405-456
- The nature and
properties of soils,
Thirteenth Edition.
Brady, N.C and Weil,
R.R. 2002. Pp: 716-720
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Schedule of Practical/Laboratory
Week
1

Practical work

5

Orientation of students about all
practical activities
Determination of soil pH and organic
matter
Determine soil CEC, base and acid
saturation
Investigating available and total N and
available phosphorus and potassium
Interpretation of lab analytical results

6

Land suitability assessment

7

On-field fertilizer rate (N, P, & compost
) demonstration`

2
3
4

Tasks
Listening &
understanding
Practical work and
Report writing
Practical determination
Report writing
Lab exercises
Report writing
Lab exercises
Report writing
Field exercises
Report writing
Field exercises
Report writing

Remark

Teaching and Learning Method
The mode of delivery of the course combines lectures, laboratory/practical activities, discussion,
questioning and answering, readings, assignments, individual and /or group works and
presentation.

1. Lecture
2. Practical
3. Homework: Homework assignments will be given to help reinforce some topics
covered or not covered in class
4. Seminar (on selected topics of the subjected & journals review): all students will be
required to complete journal review (at least 2 journals each) based papers to
successfully complete this course

Assessment Methods
Evaluation will be carried out based on continuous assessment which comprises relevant tests,
assignments, seminar presentations and laboratory works, and mid-exam and /or final examination.
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Summary of Course Assignments, Test and Examination

Order

Assessment

%

1

Practical 1 (Field Experiment)

10

2

Practical 2 (Watershed management/land
suitability)

20

3

Laboratory work report

10

3

Journal Review Presentation & participation

15

4

Mid Exam

15

5

Final Exam

30

*Class participation refers to: Participation in class discussions, asking and answering questions on class
lecture/students presentations
**Class presentation: Consult with the instructor about the content you want to include in your paper before
submission and presentation. You should keep in mind your work will be graded as you prepare each
of the points above.

Grading:
As per the university’s regulation
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.

Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
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Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
REQUIRED REFERENCE BOOKS

Buresh, R.J., Sanchez, P.A., Calhoum, F. (Eds.) 1997. Replenishing Soil Fertility in Africa, SSSA
Special Publication No 51.
Brady, N.C and Weil, R.R. 2002. The nature and properties of soils, Thirteenth
Tisdale, S.L., Nelson, W.L., Beaton, J.D. and Havlin, J.L. 2002. Soil Fertility and Fertilizers. Fifth
Edition
Forth, H.D. and Ellis, B.G. 1996. Soil Fertility, 2nd edition.
Miller and Donahue .1992. An Introduction to Soils and Plant Growth
Marschner, H. 1995. Mineral Nutrition of Higher Plants. Academic Press Inc., San Diego, CA.
A FAO soils bulletin
Irrigation theory and practices by A.M. Michael second edition, rikas publication, New Delhi.
India,

Text and References (the following texts Ref #1 & #2 must be placed on reserve desk at
the library)

Approved
_______________________________
Name of Instructor/Tutor

_______________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Name of Course Chair

_______________________________
Signature

_______________________________
Name of Postgraduate Coordinator
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_______________________________
Signature
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Course Title

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Department of Plant Sciences
Climate Change and Modeling

Course Code

Sstc6024

M.Sc. Program

Seed Science and Technology

Module Name

Seed Production Module

Module No.

01

Course Chair
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:

; e-mail:

Consultation Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 8:00-12:00am
Instructor/Tutor

TBA
Office location:
Mobile:

e-mail:

Consultation Hours:
ECTS Credits
(CP)

5

Contact Hours
(per semester)

Lecture

Tutorial

Lab/Practical

Home Study

Total

16

54

37

28

135

Lecture days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
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Target Group:

M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology first year students

Year /Semester

Year 1 Semester 1

Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Elective

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Weather and climate; climatological elements; seasonal distribution over latitudes; climatic
classification; climatology of Ethiopia; climatic factors in crop production; micro climatology such
as radiation interception, energy balance and transpiration; length of day; degree days; rainfall
variability and analysis of dependable rainfall; length of growing period; definition of drought;
climatological factors and their effects on insects, diseases, weeds, crop growth and yield; crop
yield assessment/forecasting; climate change and coping mechanism in crop production;
developing new cropping systems resilient to changed climate conditions.
Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:


Explain the differences between climate and weather as well as between climatology and
metrology



Explicate the climate elements and climatic classification including climatology of
Ethiopia



Understand the importance of climate in crop production as well as the interaction of
crops, weeds, diseases and insect pests with climatic factors



Forecast biotic and abiotic stresses as well as crop yields from the climate forecasts



Understand the climate change and coping mechanism in crop production



Develop the new cropping systems resilient to changed climate conditions
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SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS, ACTIVITIES AND READING
Week

Lecture

Conceptual Focus

Activities/tasks

(hrs)
1

2

-Lecture and taking note
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.8 Weather and climate
1.9 Metrology and climatology
1.10Climate elements and their seasonal differences over
latitude and altitude

-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

2

Chapter 2: Climatic classification

-Lecture and taking note

2.1 Latitude based classification

-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding

2.2 Altitude based classification
2.3 Crop growth period classification

-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

2

2

-Lecture and taking note
2.4 Multiple factors combination classification
2.5 Ethiopian climate classification
2.6 Agro-ecology of Ethiopia

-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

3

2

Chapter 3: Climatological factors and their effects on
crop pests
3.1 Climatological factors on insect pests
3.2 Climatological factors on diseases

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture

3.3 Climatological factors on crop weeds
-Take part reading assignment
2

Chapter 4: Climatological factors on crop yield and
crop yield assessment
4.1 Climatological factors on crop growth and yield
4.2 Crop yield assessment and forecasting
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-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
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-Take part reading assignment
4

2

-Assignment 2 presentations
Chapter 5: Climate change and coping mechanisms in
crop/seed production,
5.1 Climate change definition

-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange

5.2 Climate change indicators and forecast
-Take part reading assignment
2

5.3 Impacts of climate change especially on agriculture
and seed production

-Assignment 2 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment

5

2

5.4 Mitigation and coping mechanisms for climate change

-Assignment 2 presentations
-Questions and discussion
-Complementary information
exchange
-Take part reading assignment

2

5.5 Developing new cropping systems resilient to changed
climate conditions

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently
to confirm their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding
and doubts on the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

6

2

Chapter 6: Climate and crop Modeling
6.1Introduction to Modeling
6.2 The role of Modeling in Agriculture

2

6.3 Instat climate guide
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Schedule of Practical/Laboratory
Week
1

Practical work

Orientation of students about all
practical activities
Climate data inspection, quality
checking, Filling missing data
Importing Climate data to INSTAT
Climate guide
Characterizing Rainfall and
Temperature data
Interpolating climate data using GIS

2
3
4
5
6

Predicting feature climate using climate
models

Tasks
Listening &
understanding
Practical work and
Report writing
Practical determination
Report writing
Lab exercises
Report writing
Lab exercises
Report writing
Field exercises
Report writing

Remark

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, discussion, questioning and answering,
readings assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.
Summary of Course Assignments, Test and Examination

Order

Assessment

%

1

Practical 1 (Laboratory)

10

2

Practical 2 (Modeling)

20

3

Laboratory work report

10

3

Journal Review Presentation & participation

15

4

Mid Exam

15

5

Final Exam

30

*Class participation refers to: Participation in class discussions, asking and answering questions on class
lecture/students presentations
**Class presentation: Consult with the instructor about the content you want to include in your paper before
submission and presentation. You should keep in mind your work will be graded as you prepare each
of the points above.

GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
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dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.

Approved
______________________________________
Name of Instructor/Tutor
Signature
______________________________________
Name of Course Chair
Signature
_____________________________________
Name of Postgraduate Coordinator
Signature
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Seed Sciences and Technology Program
Department of Plant Sciences
Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Principles of seed field inspection, seed testing, standard and
certification
Sstc6031
Seed Science and Technology

Seed Handling and Processing
03

TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:--------------------; e-mail:---------------------------Consultation Hours: --------------------------------------------------

Instructor/Tutor

ECTS
(CP)

Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:--------------------; e-mail: ----------------------------------Consultation Hours:
Credits 5

Contact
Hours
(per semester)
Lecture
days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status
of
the
course

Lecture

Tutorial

16

Lab/Practical

Home Study

81

38

Total
108

M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 1
Compulsory

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Today’s agriculture depends on the efficient supply of quality seed at any time. Seed quality is
recognized as one of the major factors that determine the success or failure of a crop. Seed testing
represents important integral component of the whole seed supply system that includes the
development of improved varieties, production, harvest, conditioning, testing, storage and
marketing.

This course will provide comprehensive understanding to the concept of seed quality
testing including mechanical purity, genetic trait identification, viability, vigor and seed
pathology with hands-on laboratory work. This course will help preparing students to use
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seed quality testing and analysis in broad seed management applications, research, seed
testing facilities, seed business, and other related fields.
Course competences:
At the end of the course, the student will be able to:
 Understand the concept of seed quality and the importance of supplying high-quality seed
in agriculture











Familiarize with Seed quality attributes
Know Factors affecting seed quality
Know methods of measuring seed quality of different field, horticulture, tree, and native
seeds including GMO’s.

Appreciate the impact of seed quality testing on field performance.
Understand the standard operating procedures in the seed quality management
system
Develop skills on seed fields inspection for maintenance of genetic purity
Enhance skills of seed testing methods for evaluation of physical and physiological
quality.
Know phytosanitary quality through the identification of weeds, insects and
pathogens
Develop ability to recognize various quality problems associated with seed

Course Outlines:
Chapter 1. Basic concepts of seed quality assurance
1.1 Seed value chains
1.2 Importance introduction to seed quality (including what is a seed, types of seed, seed
production)
1.3 Elements of seed quality: genetic purity, biological, physical and chemical, seed health
1.4 Importance of seed quality
1.5 Seed quality testing and certification, field certification
1.6 sampling procedures; identification and management of seed borne diseases and pests
Chapter 2. Seed Quality Testing
2.1 Purity, moisture, germination, vigor and other testing methods such as tetrazolium,
bleach test, fast green, and electrical conductivity;
2.2 Laboratory identification of seed pests and seed-borne pathogens;
2.3 Diagnostic methods: routine testing methods such as visual, wash, plate, blotter, and
seedling symptom test
2.3 Biochemical-based testing methods;
2.4 protein-based testing methods including Enzyme-linked Immuno-assay;
2.5 Molecular-based diagnostic testing methods including Polymerase Chain Reaction;
data collection and management through ICT application
Chapter 3. Seed Legislation and Certification
3.1 Introduction to seed policy and legislation
3.2 Components of a national legislation in seed production
3.3 National, regional and international certification procedures
3.4 Field and laboratory certification standard
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3.5 Procedures of field inspection of selected crops
3.6 Seed labelling, field standards
3.7 Regional and international agreements to facilitate seed trade, seed certification,
variety release, seed imports and exports
Chapter 4. Seed Enterprise Quality Management
4.1 Introduction to process management
4.2 Process analysis and flowcharting
4.3 Quality standards and their management
4.4 Operational and support procedures for labs, termination and suspension
4.5 Accreditation for individual seed companies, seed companies, and seed laboratories
4.6 Operational and support procedures for producers, processors and marketing agents
4.7 Monitoring and evaluation of the implementation procedures
Chapter 5. Field Inspection
5.1 Objectives and general principles.
5.2 Method of inspection
Chapter 6. Seed certification
6.1 Objectives
6.2 Concepts
6.3 Classes of seed
6.4 Phases of Seed Certification
6.5 Procedure of seed certification
6.6 Seed certification standards
REFERENCES
Agrawal, (2005). Seed Technology. Oxford and IBH Publishing Co. Pvt. Ltd., New Delhi
Dutta, (1983). A Class book of Botany, Oxford University Press, Calcutta
Pandey, (2010). A text book of Botany. S. Chand and Company Ltd., New Delhi
Reddy, (2008). Principles of crop production. Kalyani Publishers, New Delhi
Santra and Chatterjee, (2007). College Botany, New Central Book Agency (P)
Ltd.,Kolkata
Singh, (2009). Plant Breeding: Principles and Methods. Kalyani Publishers, New Delhi
Umaraniet. al. (2006). Experimental Seed Science and Technology, Agrobios, Jodhpur
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Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Department of Plant Sciences
Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Seed Health
Sstc 6032
Seed Science and Technology
Seed Handling and Processing
03
TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
; e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
Instructor/Tutor TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
; e-mail:
Consultation Hours:
ECTS
Credits 7
(CP)
Contact
Hours Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/Practical Home Study
(per semester)
48
81
60
Lecture
days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab
days & Hours
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology first year students
Target Group:
Year 1 Semester 1
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the Compulsory
course
Course Description:

Total
189

Seed Health is deals with seed and seed borne pests and factors which affects seed. This course
will provide students with sound knowledge of seed and seed borne pests as pathogens, insect
pests, weeds, storage pests, vertebrate pests and etc and their managements which includes also
elements as location of seed borne inoculums, mechanism of seed infection and transmission and
factors affecting them. Epidemiology and non-parasitic seed diseases.
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Course objective:
The objective of the course is to acquaint students with basic concepts of seed pests and their
damage and collection and identification of seed pests and knowledge on their management
options.
Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:
 Know the concept of seed and seed borne pests
 Differentiate factors affecting seed health
 Understand to-develop seed health testing procedures
 Understand relationship and mechanisms of seed transmission and infestation
 Ready to indentify and management of seed pests
 Know seed treatment and legislative
 Assess factors which will deteriorate seeds by different factors

Tentative lecture topics, activities and readings
Week

Lecture

Conceptual Focus

Activities/tasks

Reading

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1. Seed Pest Definitions
1.2. History of Seed Pests
1.3 Economic Significance of Seed
Pests
1.3.1. Reduction in crop yield
1.4.1. Loss in germination
1.4.2. Development of Pests
1.4.3. Development of plant diseases




Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment

*Agrawal, V.K. and
James,
B.S.
1991.
Principles
of
Seed
Pathology,
Second
edition, CRC Press
*David V. Alford, 1988.
Text Book of
Agricultural
Entomology, Mini. of
Agriculture, Fisheries &
Food,UK

Chapter 2: Seed Borne Pests
2.1 Pests of Seeds




2.2 Seed Pathogens



Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment

•Fungi, Bacteria, Virus,
Nematode etc…

*David V. Alford, 1988.
Text Book of
Agricultural
Entomology, Mini. of
Agriculture, Fisheries &
Food,UK

2.3 Seed Insect Pests
•Adult Insects, Larvae, etc…
2.4. Weeds
2.5. Vertebrate Pests
•Rodents, Birds, etc…

*Agrios, G.N. 2005.
Plant Pathology (5th eds)
New York: Academic
Press.

(hrs)
1

2

3

3

3

3

4

3

Chapter 3: Mechanisms of Seed
Infestation
3.1 Seed infection
3.1.1. Systemic infection, through,
flowers, fruit, etc
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Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment
Asking
students

*Agrawal, V.K. and
James,
B.S.
1991.
Principles
of
Seed
Pathology,
Second
edition, CRC Press
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3.1.2. Penetration
3.2 Seed infestation or contamination
3.2.1. Pathogen adhering to the
seed surface
3.2.2.Concomitant
seed
contamination
3.2.3. Weeds

intermittently to confirm
their understanding

*David V. Alford, 1988.
Text Book of
Agricultural
Entomology, Mini. of
Agriculture, Fisheries &
Food,UK
*O.P. Gupta, 2003.
Fundamentals of Weed
Science, Agrobios India
Publishers, Jodhpur

5

3

6

3

7

3

8

Chapter 4: Factors affecting seed
infestation
4.1 Host genotype
4.2 Environment
4.2.1. Moisture
4.2.2. Temperature
4.2.3. Rainfall
4.2.4. Wind
4.2.5. Others
4.3. Crop management
4.3.1. Seed production area
4.3.2. Tillage
4.3.3. Plant population
4.3.4. Fertilizer
4.3.5. Frost, weed, etc
4.4. Type of inoculation
4.5. Seed quality
4.6. Plant growth stage
4.7. Mother plant infection
Chapter 5: Longevity of seed borne
pathogens
5.1. Longevity
5.2. Factor influencing longevity
5.2.1. Host genotype
5.2.2. Inoculum
5.2.3. Storage

3
Chapter 6: Seed Transmission and
inoculation
6.1 Seed transmission
6.2 Seed inoculation

9

3




Chapter 8: Epidemiology and
inoculation thresholds of seed
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Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment
Asking
students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding

S. Manisegaran and R.P.
Sundararajan, 2007. Pest
management in Field
Crops - Principles and
Practices, Springer Press
, New York
*Agrios, G.N. 2005.
Plant Pathology (5th eds)
New York: Academic
Press.




Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment
Questioning and
discussion

<<

<<



Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment
Questioning and
discussion
Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assign




Lecture
Class interactions and










3
Chapter 7: Factors affecting seed
transmission
7.1 Crop species
7.2 Environment
7.3. Inoculation

10




A.R. Horowitz, and I.
Ishaaya, 2004. Pest
Management of Field
and Protected Crops,
Springer Publication,
New York

<<
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borne pathogens
11

12

3

Chapter 9: Non-parasitic
disorders
9.1. Genetic effects
9.2. Mechanical injuries
9.3. Environmental effects
9.4. Mineral deficiencies
9.5. Insect damage

seed






3

Chapter 10: Deterioration of seeds
by storage Pests
10.1. Storage fungus
10.2. Storage insect pests
10.3. Rodents and others

13

3

14

3

15

3

16

3





Chapter 11:
Mycotoxicoses

Mycotoxins

and

Chapter 12: Control of seed borne
Pests
12.1. Selection of seed production
areas
12.2. Crop management
12.3. Seed treatment
12.3.1. Biological control
12.3.2. Chemical control
12.3.3. Mechanical control
12.4. Certification
12.5. Plant quarantine
12.6. Pest resistance and others
Chapter 13: Major Seed Borne
Pests in Ethiopia












reflections
Reading assignment
Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment

<<

Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment
Asking
students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding

*Agrawal, V.K. and
James,
B.S.
1991.
Principles
of
Seed
Pathology,
Second
edition, CRC Press
*David V. Alford, 1988.
Text Book of
Agricultural
Entomology, Mini. of
Agriculture, Fisheries &
Food,UK

Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assign
Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment
Asking students students
intermittently to confirm
their understanding

<<

*David V. Alford, 1988.
Text Book of
Agricultural
Entomology, Mini. of
Agriculture, Fisheries &
Food,UK


*Agrios, G.N. 2005.
Plant Pathology (5th eds)
New York: Academic
Press.




Lecture
Class interactions and
reflections
Reading assignment

<<

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/LABORATORY
Week Practical work

3-5
6-8
9-11

Due
date
for
reporting
(week)
Identification and symptoms of important seed Field and laboratory activities 10
and seed borne pests
and report writing
Detection of important seed pests as pathogens, Laboratory activities and report 10
insect pests, weeds and etc
writing
Preparation of slides, damage specimens of Laboratory activities
10
disease causing pathogens, insect pests, weeds
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12-14

15-16

and etc for different crops
Seed treatment including formulation of of Field and laboratory activities
fungicides, insecticides, herbicides, etc, and
methods of spray
Visit of seed growers, seed production agencies Field and laboratory activities
and warehouses

9

9
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TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, practical, discussion, questioning and
answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant assignments,
term paper, presentations and laboratory works, and final examination with the following values:
Assignment # 1 ------------------------------------------------ 5%
Assignment # 2 ------------------------------------------------ 5%
Practical report # 1----------------------------------------------15%
Practical report # 1 presentation -------------------------------5%
Practical report # 2----------------------------------------------15%
Practical report # 2 presentation -------------------------------5%
Practical report # 3----------------------------------------------15%
Practical report # 3 presentation -------------------------------5%
Final exam ------------------------------------------------------ 30%
GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
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COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.

Approved
Name of Instructor/Tutor
Name of Course Chair
Name of Postgraduate Coordinator

______________________________________
Signature
______________________________________
Signature
______________________________________
Signature
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COURSE DESCRIPTION
Seed industry; Principles of harvesting and processing; seed harvesting/extracting; threshing; Seed
drying; basic steps in seed processing: receiving, conditioning/drying, cleaning, separating,
treatment, storage; storage environment; packaging materials and containers for seed storage; seed
longevity; seed dormancy; germination test; leveling and record keeping; seed marketing
Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:


Understand the basic principles of seed harvesting and processing



Prepare seeds following the proper processing steps



Understand the effects of storage environment on the quality of seeds



Evaluate the quality of seeds

Tentative lecture topics, activities and readings

Week
1

Lecture
(hrs)
1

Conceptual Focus

Activities/tasks

Chapter 1. Seed industry
1.1 Global seed law and industry
1.2 Ethiopian seed law and industry




Chapter 2. Principles of Seed production
2.1. Genetic principles
2.2. Agronomic principles






1

Chapter 3: Principles of seed

processing
2.1 Basic quality of seeds
2.2 Basic types of seed processing
2.2.1 Dry seed processing
2.2.2 Wet-seed processing
2

2
Chapter 4. Basic steps in seed processing
3.1. Seed receiving
3.2. Pre-cleaning and conditioning of seeds
3.2. Basic seed cleaning machines
3.3. Seed grading

3

2

Chapter 5: Seed handling
5.1 Seed treatment
5.2. Seed packaging
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Lecture
class interactions and
reflections
reading assignment
Lecture
class interactions and
reflections
reading assignment

Reading

Bhaskaran, et al., 2005.
Text book on principles
of seed production and
quality
control.
Acquaah,
George,
2002; Rai. N. & Yadav,
D.S.
2005,
Crop
production (633 DEL)
Agronomy of field crops

Lecture
class interactions and
reflections
reading assignment

Lecture
class interactions and
reflections
reading assignment

Lecture
class interactions and
reflections

Leva V.Barton, 2004.
Seeds: Their
preservation and
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5.3 Seed storage and marketing



Chapter 6: Seed quality
6.1. Factors affecting seed quality
6.2. Seed purity
6.3. Seed viability
6.4 Seed moisture content
6.5. Seed health




reading assignment

longevity. Asiatic
Publishing House,
India. 213p (631.568
BAR)

SCHEDULE OF PRACTICAL/LABORATORY

Week

Practical work

Tasks

Due date for
reporting
(week)

3-4

Visit to seed production farm

Demonstration and report writing

5-6

Visit to seed processing plant

7-8

Demonstration of seed market

Demonstration and report writing

9

9-10

Seed purity and germination test

Practicing and report writing

11

11-12

Seed moisture test

Practicing and report writing

13

13-14

Seed treatment and packaging

Practicing and report writing

15

7

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, practical, discussion, questioning and
answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant assignments,
term paper, presentations and laboratory works, and final examination with the following values:
Assignment # 1 ------------------------------------------------ 10%
Assignment # 2 ------------------------------------------------ 10%
Assignment #1/2 presentation----------------------------------10%
Practical report # 1-----------------------------------------------10%
Practical report # 2 -----------------------------------------------5%
Practical report # 3------------------------------------------------5%
Practical report # 4 -----------------------------------------------5%
Practical report # 5------------------------------------------------5%
Final exam ------------------------------------------------------ 40%
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GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.

Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated on the content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.

Approved
__________________________________________________________
Name of Instructor/Tutor
Signature
________________________________________________
Name of Course Chair
Signature
____________________________________________
Name of Postgraduate Coordinator
Signature
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Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Plant Sciences Program
Seed Science and Technology
Seed System

Sstc6041
Seed Science and Technology

Seed Business Management
04
TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus

Instructor/Tutor

TBA

ECTS Credits
(CP)
Contact Hours
(per semester)
Lecture days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

4
Lecture
32

Tutorial
-

Lab/Practical
-

Home Study
76

Total
108

M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 2
Compulsory

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Currently seed business has become a growing form of entrepreneurship as its market opportunity
is already realized. Entrepreneurs are facing a number of challenges in supplying producers with
quality of improved seed varieties in a profitable and sustainable manner. Entrepreneurs often lack
of awareness and understanding the seed system such as formal, intermediary and informal system
in the value chain. This has led the performance of the seed business sector to be inferior
particularly in African context.
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Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:

 Understand operating seed system
 Understand Components of the Seed System
 Identify elements of seed system
 Identify the contribution of each seed system
 Identify the actors in the seed system
 Understand the importance of formal, informal and intermediary
 Identify strategies to enhance seed system performance
 Evaluate the performance and challenges of seed system
Course Outlines:

1. Seed system
1.1 Introduction to seed system
1.1.1 What’s seed system?
1.1.2 Types of seed system
1.1.3 Characteristics of the different seed system
1.1.4 components of seed system
2. Formal seed system
2.1 Performance of formal seed system
2.1.1 Principles of formal seed system
2.1.2 Variety development, adaptation and maintenance
2.1.3 Pre-basic and basic seed production
2.1.4 Certified seed production
2.1.5 Marketing and distribution
2.1.6 Adoption and use
2.1.7 Demand estimation and production planning process
3. Informal seed system
3.1 Introduction of the informal seed system
3.2 Advantage and disadvantages of informal seed system
4. Intermediary seed system
4.1 Introduction of the intermediary seed system
4.2 Characteristics of intermediary seed system
5. Research , training and extension of the seed sectors
6. Major constraints in the seed sector
7. Improving seed system performance
7.1 Performance appraisal
7.2 Capacity building in seed system
Week
1

Lecture
(hrs)
2

Conceptual Focus

Activities/tasks

1. Seed system
1.1 Introduction to seed system
What’s seed system?
1.1.1 Types of seed system

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
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2

2

1.1.2 Characteristics of the
different seed system
1.1.3 components of seed
system
3

2

2. Formal seed system
2.1 Performance of formal seed
system
2.1.1 Principles of formal seed
system
2.1.2 Variety development,
adaptation and
maintenance

4

2

2.1.3 Pre-basic and basic seed
production
2.1.4 Certified seed production

5

4

6

2

7

4

8

4

2.1.5 Marketing and distribution
2.1.6 Adoption and use
2.1.7 Demand estimation and
production planning
process
3. Informal seed system
3.1 Introduction of the informal seed
system
3.2 Advantage and disadvantages of
informal seed system
4. Intermediary seed system
4.1 Introduction of the intermediary
seed system
4.2 Characteristics of intermediary
seed system

5.
6.

9

4

7.

Research , training and extension
of the seed sectors
Major constraints in the seed
sector
Improving seed system
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the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
Assignment 1
-Questionings and discussion
-Assignment 1
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment

-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
Lecture and taking note

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology

performance
7.1 Performance appraisal
7.2 Capacity building in seed
system

-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, practical, discussion, questioning and
answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant assignments,
term paper, presentations and final examination with the following values:
Assignment I ------------------------------------------------ 10%
Assignment II ------------------------------------------------ 10%
Term paper I ----------------------------------------------------20%
Term paper II ---------------------------------------------------30%
Final exam ------------------------------------------------------ 30%
GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
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entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
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approach. John Wiley & Sons
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Home Study
78

Total
108
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

Supply of quality seed is backbone for improvement of the agriculture sector in general and the
crop sector in particular. Strengthening national seed systems is, therefore, an integral part of the
sustainable use of plant genetic resources for the crop sector. The absence of well designed seed
policies in many developing countries leads to inconsistent, ill-informed decision making which, in
turn, limits the capacity to provide farmers with adequate access to quality seed of adapted
varieties. This calls for the need of appropriate policies to create an enabling environment for seed
sector development

Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:

 Define seed policy and its types
 Identify components of a seed policy
 Demonstrate steps in seed policy formulation
 Identify Administrative, institutional and legal issues in seed policies and
regulations
 Design strategies for seed policy reform
Course Outlines:

1. Introduction to seed policy
1.1 What’s a seed policy
1.2 Objectives of a seed policy
1.3 Factors affecting seed policies
1.4 Components of a seed policy
1.5 Characteristics of a seed policy document
2. Policy change cycle
2.1 Policy data collection
2.2 Policy Data analysis
2.3 Policy Dialogue
2.4 Policy Action
3. Elements and Steps in seed policy formulation
3.1 problem analysis and identification of key policy issues
3.2 Setting policy objectives
3.3 Selection of seed policy strategy/options
3.4 Collection and analysis of data
3.5 Organizing a national seed forum
3.6 Drafting seed policy
3.7 Approval and adoption of seed policy
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4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

3.8 Facilitation of the implementation of seed policy
3.9 Periodic seed policy review
Seed policies
4.1 Seed importation policies
4.2 Seed quality control and quarantine policies
4.3 Seed production, processing, marketing and distribution policies
Administrative, institutional and legal issues in seed policy
5.1 Administrative issues
5.2 Institutional issues
5.3 Legal issues
Cases of seed policies and regulations
6.1 Seed policies and regulations in sub-Saharan Africa
6.2 Seed policies and regulations in Ethiopia
Seed policy reform
Public-private partnerships in seed policy

SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS, ACTIVITIES AND READING

Week
1

Lecture
(hrs)
2

Conceptual Focus

1. Introduction to seed policy
1.1 What’s a seed policy
1.2 Objectives of a seed policy
2

2

1.3 Factors affecting seed policies
1.4 Components of a seed policy
1.5 Characteristics of a seed
policy document

3

2

2. Policy change cycle
2.1 Policy data collection
2.2 Policy Data analysis

4

2

2.3 Policy Dialogue
2.4 Policy Action

5

2

2. Elements and Steps in seed
policy formulation
3.1 problem analysis and
identification of key policy
issues
3.2 Setting policy objectives

6

2

3.3 Selection of seed policy
strategy/options
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Activities/tasks
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 1
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
presentation
-Take part reading assignment
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
presentation
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
presentation
-Take part reading assignment

-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
presentation

M. Sc. Curriculum in Seed Science and Technology

3.4 Collection and analysis of
data
3.5 Organizing a national seed
forum

-Take part reading assignment

7

2

3.6 Drafting seed policy
3.7 Approval and adoption of
seed policy
3.8 Facilitation of the
implementation of seed policy
3.9 Periodic seed policy review

Term paper I
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
presentation
-Take part reading assignment

8

2

3. Seed policies
4.1 Seed importation policies
4.2 Seed quality control and
quarantine policies

9

2

10

2

11

2

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
Term paper II
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment

4.3 Seed production, processing,
marketing and distribution
policies

4. Administrative, institutional
and legal issues in seed policy
5.1 Administrative issues

5.2 Institutional issues

12

2

5.3 Legal issues

13

2

5. Cases of seed policies and
regulations
1.1.Seed policies and regulations
in sub-Saharan Africa
14

2

6.1 Seed policies and regulations
in Ethiopia
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-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
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15

2

6. Seed policy reform

16

2

7. Public-private partnerships in
seed policy

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm their
understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on the
lecture
-Take part reading assignment

TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, practical, discussion, questioning and
answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.

ASSESSMENT METHODS

Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant assignments,
term paper, presentations and final examination with the following values:
Assignment I ------------------------------------------------- 10%
Assignment II ------------------------------------------------- 10%
Term paper I ----------------------------------------------------20%
Term paper II ---------------------------------------------------30%
Final exam ------------------------------------------------------30%
GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.

COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
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necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.

References
ANRS- BoA( Bureau of Agriculture) (2002). Training material on Policy Formulation and
Analysis

Edella Schlager. (1996). A Comparison of Three Emerging Theories of the Policy Process,
Political Research Quarterly
Frank, E (1987). Agricultural Policies in Developing Countries. Cambridge University Press.
England

Holden, S., R. Kaarhus & R. Lunduka (2006), Land Policy Reform: the role of land markets
and women’s land rights in Malawi, Noragric Report No. 36. Ǻs: Norwegian University of
Life Sciences.
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Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Seed marketing
Sstc6043

Instructor/Tutor

TBA

ECTS Credits
(CP)
Contact Hours
(per semester)
Lecture days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

5

Seed Science and Technology

Seed Business Management
04
TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus

Lecture
32

Tutorial
-

Lab/Practical
-

Home Study
103

Total
135

M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology
Year 1 Semester 2
Compulsory

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Currently seed business has become a growing form of entrepreneurship as its market opportunity
is already realized. Entrepreneurs are facing a number of challenges in supplying producers with
quality of improved seed varieties in a profitable and sustainable manner. Entrepreneurs’
awareness and understanding of the seed policy and regulation operating are important to establish
and operate profitable and sustainable seed business. This has led the performance of the seed
business sector to be profitable and sustainable.
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Course competences
At the end of this course, students will be able to:

 Identify the seed policy
 Identify the seed regulation operating in national and international
 Understand the importance of seed policy and regulations
 Identify strategies to enhance the implementation of seed policy and strategy
Course Outlines:

1. Seed Production and processing
1.1 Introduction to seed business management
1.1.1 What’s business management?
1.1.2 Types of business management
1.1.3 Characteristics of a good business management practices
1.1.4 Seed business management
1.2 Seed production management
1.2.1 Process of seed production
1.2.2 Classes of seed and seed selection
1.2.3 Seed inspection and field management
1.3 Seed processing management
1.3.1 Seed harvesting and storage
1.3.2 Establishing and managing equipments and machineries
1.3.3 Seed quality assurance and packaging
1.3.4 Seed certification

2. Seed business plans strategies
2.1 Financial strategy
2.2 Production strategy
2.3 Marketing strategy
2.4 Characteristics of a good seed business plan
3. Seed marketing management
3.1 Seed price and competition
3.2 Managing sales and purchase order
3.3 Seed distribution
3.4 customer management
4. Financial management in seed business
4.1 elements of financial management
4.2 Balance sheet
4.3 Income statement/ profit and loss account
4.4 Budgeting in seed business
5. Improving seed business performance
5.1 Performance appraisal
5.2 Capacity building in seed business
5.2.1 Training in seed business management
5.2.2 Motivation and remuneration
5.2.3 Meeting resources for successful seed business
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5.2.4 Research and development
5.2.4.1 seed product development and improvement
5.2.4.2 Patent right and registration procedures
5.2.4.3 Extension systems in seed business
5.3 Monitoring and evaluation of seed business performance
5.4 Risk management

SCHEDULE OF LECTURE TOPICS, ACTIVITIES AND READING
Week
1

Lecture
(hrs)
2

2

2

3

2

4

2

Conceptual Focus

Activities/tasks

1.Seed Production and processing

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

1.1 Introduction to seed business
management
1.1.1 What’s business management?
1.1.2 Types of business
management
1.1.3 Characteristics of a good
business management
practices
1.1.4 Seed business management
1.2 Seed production management
1.2.1 Process of seed production
1.2.2 Classes of seed and seed
selection
1.2.3 Seed inspection and field
management
1.3 Seed processing management
1.3.1 Seed harvesting and
storage
1.3.2 Establishing and
managing equipments and machineries
1.3.3 Seed quality assurance
and packaging
1.3.4 Seed certification

5

2

2. Seed business plans strategies
2.1 Financial strategy
2.2 Production strategy

6

2

2.3 Marketing strategy
2.4 Characteristics of a good seed
business plan
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-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Assignment 1
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment

-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment

-Assignment 2
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
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7

2

8

2

3. Seed marketing management
3.1 Seed price and competition
3.2 Managing sales and purchase
order
3.3 Seed distribution
3.4 customer management

9

2

10

2

4. Financial management in seed
business
4.1 elements of financial management
4.2 Balance sheet
4.3 Income statement/ profit and loss
account
4.4 Budgeting in seed business

11

2

5. Improving seed business
performance
5.1 Performance appraisal
5.2 Capacity building in seed
business
5.2.1 Training in seed business
management

12

2

5.2.2 Motivation and remuneration
5.2.3 Meeting resources for
successful seed business
5.2.4 Research and development

13

2

5.2.4.1 seed product development and
improvement
5.2.4.2 Patent right and registration
procedures

14

2

5.3 Monitoring and evaluation of seed
business performance
15-16

4

5.4 Risk management
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Term paper I
-Questionings and discussion
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the presentation
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
Term paper II
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment

-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
-Lecture and taking note
-Asking students intermittently to confirm
their understanding
-Reflecting their understanding and doubts on
the lecture
-Take part reading assignment
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TEACHING AND LEARNING METHODS
The mode of the delivery of the course combines lecture, practical, discussion, questioning and
answering, readings, assignments, individual and/or group works, and presentations.
ASSESSMENT METHODS
Evaluation will be carried out on continuous assessment which comprises relevant assignments,
term paper, presentations and final examination with the following values:
Assignment I ------------------------------------------------ 10%
Assignment II ------------------------------------------------ 10%
Term paper I ----------------------------------------------------20%
Term paper II ---------------------------------------------------30%
Final exam ------------------------------------------------------ 30%
GRADING
Grading will be done as per the university’s regulation.
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of The
Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. If you need to read it you can get a copy (to be copied by
you) of it from your academic advisor.
Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures to discussions. Students will be active
participants in the course. You need to ask questions and raise issues. I expect you to do all the
assignments you are supposed to accomplish. You are required to submit and present the
assignments provided according to the time table indicated. I will give out the directions, if I find
necessary, for the assignments one week prior to their due date though they are explained at each
of the content of your course guidebook.
Note on class attendance and participation: You are expected to attend class regularly. I will
take attendance on random days during the semester to ensure that students are coming to class,
and if you miss class repeatedly, your grade will be affected. If you miss more than 15% of the
class attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. I will not allow
you enter if you are late more than five minutes. I will often ask questions during my lectures and
active participation in class is essential.
Cell phones: Cell Phones must be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and
annoying to all of us in the class. So, please make sure that your cell phone is turned off before
entering the class. You are responsible for all class announcements and changes. All issues
discussed in class or derived from other sources (where I provided you to read) may be the subject
of assignment or final exam question items. Please follow the instructions indicated at each content
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of your course guidebook to complete all the assignments provided whether they are to be
performed individually or in group.
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Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name

Special Topics in Seed Science and Technology
Sstc7051
Seed Science and Technology
Research in Seed Science and Technology

Module No.
Course Chair

05
TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
Consultation Hours:

Instructor/Tutor
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
Consultation Hours:
Credits 2

ECTS
(CP)
Contact Hours
(per semester)
Lecture
days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab
days & Hours
Target Group:
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status of the
course

Lecture
16

Tutorial
-

Lab/Practical Home Study
65

Total
81

M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology second year students
Year 2 Semester 1
Compulsory

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Identifying thesis research topic; in depth reviewing on selected research topic; writing
comprehensive review paper; present seminar for 20 minutes and plenary discussion for about 30
minutes.
Course competences:
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At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
 Search detail information on their research topics
 Review and write comprehensive review paper out of various literature sources
 Present seminar properly within specified time
Learning Outcome
The course is intended to offer students a participatory learning environment that will make them
learn competent skills in searching for scientific literature, analysis and comprehension of relevant
published materials and scientific communication.
Mode of Delivery
Individual student presentation and discussions
Assessment Methods
Assessment of the paper, seminar presentation and ability to respond for raised questions. The
course chair will be the main assessing body.
Grading:
As per the university’s regulation
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of
The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures
to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and
raise issues. You are expected to do all the assignments submit and present you are supposed to
accomplish. You are expected to attend class regularly. If you miss more than 85% of the class
attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. Cell phones MUST
be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
REFERENCES
Not applicable
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Course Title
Course Code
M.Sc. Program
Module Name
Module No.
Course Chair

Bahir Dar University
College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences
Department of Plant Sciences
M.Sc. Thesis in Seed Science and Technology

Sstc7052
Seed Science and Technology

Research in Seed Science and Technology
05
TBA
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
Consultation Hours:

Instructor/Tutor
Office location: Blue Nile Campus
Mobile:
Consultation Hours:
Credits 55

ECTS
(CP)
Contact
Hours Lecture
Tutorial
Lab/Practical Home Study
(per semester)
454
1058
Lecture
days,
Hours & Room:
Tutorial/Lab days
& Hours
M.Sc. in Seed Science and Technology second year students
Target Group:
Year 2 Semester 1 and 2
Year /Semester
Pre-requisites
Status
of
the Compulsory
course
COURSE DESCRIPTION

Total
1512

Analyzing and prioritizing constraints related to seed in the country; selecting the researchable top
among prioritized seed related constraints; presenting the research topic to the course chair for
approval; proposal writing on the approved research topic; proposal defense; proposal approval by
course chair and then by postgraduate coordinator; implementing the research proposal; data
collection and analysis; thesis manuscript write up; correction draft manuscript by his/her
advisor(s) and getting approval to submit for defense; open defense in the presence of examining
board; correction of the manuscript based on examining board comments and submitting the final
manuscript to postgraduate coordination office.
Course competences:
At the end of this course, the students will be able to:
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To analyze and prioritize constraints related to seed that need further research
Identify researchable topic in their study areas
Develop research proposal on selected researchable topic
Present and defend their research proposals in the presence of experts
Execute the research work according to the proposal
Write research papers up to the standard
Presentation and defend their research findings

Mode of Delivery
Individual student proposal write up, research work, report writing, presentation and discussions.
Assessment Methods
M.Sc. Thesis open defense and the board examiners evaluate the performance of the student.
Grading:
As per the university’s regulation
COURSE POLICY
All students are expected to abide by the code of conduct of students (article 166 and 166.1.1, of
The Senate Legislation of Bahir Dar University May 20, 2005) throughout this course. Academic
dishonesty, including cheating, fabrication, and plagiarism will not be tolerated and will be
reported to concerned bodies for action. Class activities will vary day to day, ranging from lectures
to discussions. Students will be active participants in the course. You need to ask questions and
raise issues. You are expected to do all the assignments submit and present you are supposed to
accomplish. You are expected to attend class regularly. If you miss more than 85% of the class
attendance you will not sit for final exams. Please try to be on time for class. Cell phones MUST
be turned off before entering the class as they are disruptive and annoying to all of us in the class.
You are responsible for all class announcements and changes.
REFERENCES
Not applicable
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